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I on ce worked for an upright old 
fanner who confessed sadly that he could 
never hold office in his local church be
cause now and again, in moments of 
extreme prov ocation, he swore at his 
sheep dogs. In the same way perhaps, it is 
rumoured that there are vintagents 
reluctant to hold office in any Branch or 
National Committee because they may 
have 10 write a regular column for publi 
cation. Be that as it may, there are dozens 
of new office holders around the land and 
we are grateful for their willingness to 
support the movement. 

One of the greatest mysteries to me is 
this whole business of personalised 
number plates and the new industry in 
profit and greed so created. Let me 
explain. We collect and cherish antique 
cars because of two things; the items 
themselves and their associations for us. 
More than that, it is generally accepted 
that the features that identify a collectable 
car or bike are simple. Quality materials, 
fashioned by craftsmen with a high degree 
of individuality and skill resulted in a sig
nificant work of art. A pressed tin number 
plate has none of these features. 

I would go so far as to note that all the 
hype and publicit y surrounding these 
auction s of plates are very reminiscent of 
the days before the ' 87 crash which led to 
a lot of punter s losing their shirts. I hasten 
to add that I like the idea of identifying a 
car with its model, year or type name as 
part of its history and provenance. Indeed 
I have only mild views about people's 
wishes to attach a cute name to their 
vehicles if they so desire. My only real 
problem is with the notion of purchasing 
for outrag eou s sums of money an intrinsi
cally dista steful item that probably won't 
even be moved from a bank vault (!) 
while it changes hands. 

As our country moves steadily toward 
the economic miracle promised by poli
ticians , a regrettable aspect is the loss of 
give and take in all avenues of life. Much 
of the humour and geniality of a past age 
is missing as we all cope with daily grim
ness. I can only urge all those members 
meet ing in Wellington for the Annual 
Conference to bear in mind those qualities 
of the past such as tolerance, goodwill and 
even humour as we socialise or debate 
important issues. 

Otherwise I won't be the only one who 
will be looking around for dogs to abuse. 

Safe motoring. 

AJistair Mclntosh 
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1950 Healey Elliott Saloon. Tower Bridge London 10 Cortina, Italy - 3000 km. Via France , Belgium , Germany . Austria , ltaly. Ready / or lire Start 
8 .30 am. XK120 Jaguar behind.from Florida, USA. Taken on Tower Bridge. 

Having purchased my 1950 
Healey Elliott Saloon in England 
late in 1988 and brought her back 
to New Zealand, I knew full well 
that this model had competed 
very successfully from December 
1946 till mid 1949 in the famous 
rallies of the day, such as the 
Alpine Rally, the Targa Florio in 
Sicily and the Mille Miglia in 
Italy, ensuring that the car would 
be eligible for the Historic Rallies 
now being run in Europe today. 

It is interesting to note that at this time, 
July 1947, Donald Healey took an Elliott 
Salo on to the Jab beke-Ae ltre Motorway, 
nea r Os tend in Belgium and clocked an 
official sneed of 11 2 moh with a two-way 

able to cla im the Healey Elliott Saloon to be 
the "Fa stest Production Car in the World". 
After some months of contemplat ion it was 
decided to restore the Henley completely, an 
invidious job, which eventua lly took 
eighteen months of full time work. 

During the restoration period. I spoke to 
Alan Styles, whom I knew was a keen motor 
sport enthusiast, mentioning that I cou ld be 
interested in taking part in the Mille Miglia 
Rally, to which he intimated that he would like 
to be part of the action. It allstarted from there. 

Having spoken with Steele Therkleson, 
formerly of Hastings, now with his own 
restoration shop in California, who, having 
taken part in two of the Mille Miglia events, 
sugges ted that it was becoming too dangerous 
and that we should look at the Pirelli Classic 
Marathon. The Marathon is the longest and 
most prestigious of the Retrospective Rallies 
in Europe, bringing together some of the 
finest rally drivers of bygone days. The field 
is limited to 130 cars with entry by 'I nvitation 

List and in the cou rse of time received our 
invitation to enter the rally. 

Car res toration and rally prepa ration 
overlapped. Alan agreed to be my eo-driver, 
and thus it was that we held a meeting and 
decided that we bec ome 'Ki wi Healey 
Team' New Zealand. 

It was the first and onl y time that a 
team from New Zealand had taken part 
in the Pirelli Marathon. 

First requi rement was for an Histo ric 
Identit y Form for the Healey. All twelve 
pages of it. MANZ in New Zea land had not 
seen one, so I had to ask my Healey friends 
in England to attend to this matter. As far as 
I know the Henley is the only car in New 
Zealand to hold an Historic Identity Form, 
without which a car cannot enter Historic 
Rallies organised by the FIA. 

There are so many things to take care of. 
Shipping, insurance, ent ry fees (one thou
sand, one hundred and fifty pounds), hotel 
accommoda tion in the cou ntries where we 
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operate, plus what we considered necessary, a 
Halda Speed-pilot , operating in kilometres, as 
all instructions would be metric, an oil cooler, 
and later a radiator blind to offset the over
cooling which the oil cooler may bring about. 
The Healey is terribly confined when it comes 
to working in the engine compartm ent, so it 
was a great relief when at last both oil cooler 
and a radiator blind were finally fitted. 

We spent twelve days away down south 
racing at Levels Raceway, Timaru, Coronet 
Peak, Queenstown and finally, street racing 
in Dunedin. During those twelve days we 
both learnt to handle the Healey which has 
most unusual steering characteristics, and 
found the car to be comfortable over long 
distances. One day we did close on 500 
miles, from Dunedin to Picton, two sections 
of the route being covered very swiftly in 
safety and comfort. On arrival home we felt 
that in the Healey we had a car which was 
rugged and utterly reliable. A good feeling, 
when you know you are going to have to 
drive hard for long distances. 

Thus KYP85 was loaded into a container in 
Wellington on its way to Tilbury Docks, Lon

don. Healey friends in England looked after 
the shipping docu ments, and met us at 
Heathrow. The day we collected the Healey 
we were hosted by Healey friends in the 
evening where I was astonished to find that 
there were three cars with KYP85 number 
plates on the property, but that is another story. 

We then returned to London in preparation 
for scrutineering on 22nd June, at the Tower 
Th istle Hotel, adjacent to Tower Bridge. 

Early Sunday morning, with all the pomp 
and ceremony of England, the first cars were 
away on the 3,000 kms trek to Cortina, Italy, 
by way of France, Belgium, Germ any, 
Austria, and Italy. 

Our strategy was quite clear,drive as fastas 
possible within limits, keep between bogey 
and maximum times in the Special Tests and 
thus make sure of arriving in Cortina, and if all 
goes well, win an Alpine Cup. Rather a long 
shot for a couple of 'guys from the Sticks ' like 
Vogtherr and Styles. 

Alan was a character. When a call was 
made for teams of three cars to be made up, 
Alan suggested that we should get the 
Australians, the Japanese and ourselves to 
make upa team. He suggested calling the team 
'Anzac Kamikaze' and for some reason, the 
Japanese were not too keen, so they compro
mised by calling the team' Anzac Rising Sun' 
which was much more appropriate. 

The only other overseas entrant was from 
Florida, America, yet the organisers made no 
mention whateverof these people,allof whom 
had made a tremendous effort to take part. 

For the even t, six wheels only were 
allowed. Each of these were checked and 
marked with a white stamp. Failure to arrive 
in Cortina with the same set of tyres would 
incur a serious penalty. Our grateful thanks go 
to Pirelli NZ Ltd, who provided us with a full 
set of 165 x 15P3 tyres. They were exce llent, 
giving soft riding, coupled with great road
holding and exceptional grip in the wet. 

Agfa NZ and Elrnar Photo Studios pro
vided us with a packet of ten 35 mm films, 
which we much appreciated. Apart from 
these two sponsors we carried the whole 
cost ourselves. 

inelegant shut ofour Healey Etliott Saloon 
being hauled hack on /0 the road . after an 
excursion into the undergrowth at Gasteig in 
ltal». Very little damage to car really . We 
could have been killed' Power pole ahead. 
Clump of trees to lejt. 

impossihle to have arranged all these things 
without a fax machine. As it was we had 
great trouble in confirming bookings made 
with travel agencies in Belgium and Italy, 
acting on behalf of hotels there . 

As time passed, the reality began to dawn 
that we really were going to ship the Healey to 
England and take part in one of the big Euro
pean Rallies. As both Alan and I were inter
ested in Historic Racing, we decided to takeon 
the Southern Festival of Speed held in Feb
ruary 1991. It sounded Iike good fun, and 
would test both man and machine for both 
reliability and endurance, both of which would 
be required in Europe. Regulations for the 
Pirelli Marathon stipulated that we must have 
a fire extinguisher of two and a half kilograms 
capacity or if two fitted, a minimum of three "Bushed in Italy" . Where we ended up after we were 'shunted' off the road by a fe llow Can/petitor 
kilograms, three or four point seat harness, air Cf:t Ga~te~'?, l!0rthern Italy. Here we joined the 'LF' Club , damaged left fro nt guard . excluded 



We started from Tower Brid ge at 8.30 am 
on Sunday 23rd Jun e with Alan as navigator, 
following the very clear tulip type instru ct ions 
and kilometre distances south toward s Dover. 
At Boughton Monchelsea, an old English 
homestead, we had our first short speed test , a 
rou gh dr iveway with straw bale chicanes . 
With bogey time set at 55 seconds, the fastest 
car took 47 seconds and we took one minute 
12 seconds , and as we were well within the 
maximum time allowed, one minute 35 sec 
onds we were unpenalised. On to Lyddon Hill, 

Day three saw us se t off in good heart , 
unp en ali sed in the roa d sections , doin g 
fairly we ll in the S peed Tests and perform
ing very well indeed in the Regularity Test s. 

We drove fro m Kernpton , so uth into 
Austria, where the Pol ice took a distinct dis
like to the Rall y compe t itors speed ing 
through their co untry. Our Australian friend 
Mark Dymond in the 1963 AC Ace fitted 
with a Ford Ze phy r motor, we re wa ved 
down by the Police with their 'ping pong 
bats ' and charge d with speeding. Later in 

where another test 
was cance lled, then 
down to Dover to 
await the ferry to 
take us across to 
Cala is. We all 
ga the re d in th e 
sq uare at Calai s 
before heading east 
to wards Bru ssell s 
and Li ege in 
Belgium. 

So mew h e r e 
near Gent we were 
held up for more 
than an hour then 
set off at intervals 
for the next Tim e 
Control , wi th no 
instruct ions at all. 
Did we have to 'Kiwi Healey Team' - New Zea land. Co rdon Vogtherr and Alan Styles along
make up the one side their 1959 Healey Elliott saloon after pass ing scrutineering , prior to the 
and a quarter hours start of the 4th Pirelli Class ic Marathonfrom Tower Bridge , London - to 

') Cortina , Italv. First and only New Zealanders to he invited to enter the Rallv. h 

Rally, was out on the firs t day during a 
Speed Test when the alternator pulley cut 
straight through a brake pipe not strapped 
down properly. 

Stirling Moss tore open a front mud guard 
on his Austin Healey at Spa Circuit, but was 
able to co ntinue. Af ter refuellin g the Healey 
in Germany we set off at a goo d pace , when 
sudde nly the dr iver 's door flew open with a 
crac k. Apparentl y I had not c losed the door 
pr o perl y w he n ge t ti ng into th e car. 
Fortunately the damage was not too bad , but 
a nui sance j ust the same . 

Day three saw us set off from Kempton 
tow ards Merano in Italy. Early in the day we 
had a Regularity Test in the Black Forest. This 
time on smoo th grave l, not unlike such roads 
we would enco unter here in New Zealand. 
Again, Alan and I used our two stop watch 
sys tem to good avail and we ended the 
Kurn ach test of 10 minutes, 33 seconds, two 
seco nds OUI, thus not incurring penalty, again 
first eq ua l with only eighteen others. Another 
Regul arity test followe d later in the day at 
Berwang, where the orga nisers were being a 
bit more cunning by mak ing the test a split
speed one. You we re given your ave rage speed 
just half a minute before you started, so there 
was always panic for the first few hundred 
yards, but we soo n settled do wn to a steady 
pace. Soon a fte r c hang ing speed , A lan 
shouted in horror, the Halda Speed- pilot had 
sto pped! Quick ca lculations showed we were 
abo ut I km out, so we carried on for the second 
leg of 19 minutes test to finish up only 8 

on t e way or not. . ,.--"""";lll::==r---r-----.....,,.------.-------------------...,
We decided that we had better try, just in case, 
and sure enough we were expected to pick up 
the time . We made up one hour and 10 min
utes, which was very good indeed so the 
Healey was motoring well. 

Darkness fell and we then cam e upon two 
speed test s at Tihange and Modav e , in 
Belgium. Cars were set off at 30 second 
interva ls, and on one of these tests a co mpet
itor behind us was tryin g to pass. From a 
starting place of 85 we came in 105 and 101 in 
these two tests, which we were quit e happ y 
with , cons ide ring that we had to hack off at 
one of the chicanes in ord er to get round. 

It was a great relief to rea ch the final 
control of the day in Liege at midnight , a 
long weary day for the first day out. 

Up at 6 am next morning for the seco nd 
day of the Rally. Alan drove this da y, wh ich 
meant me taking over navigating. Rath er 
daunting really as Alan had done so well on 
day one . Alan really pushed the Healey at 
Spa Water and the Spa Ci rcuit, a se rv ice 
road, not the famed track. Here Alan lifted 
our placings to around 95th helpin g us to get 
up a bit in the results. We could not ex pect 
miracles when you had people like John 
Chatham with a full rally prepared Austin 
Healey putting out 300 hp, and many othe r 
full rally prepared cars . Ours was possibly 
the only ca r in standard form, Later in the 
d ay o n th e first Re gul arit y Test a t 
Schmalenberg we were penali sed one poin t, 
which placed us 38th in the field . 

Later in the day we had our seco nd Regu
larity Test, at Steinhausen. By this time we 
were ge tting our act togeth er and we ca me in 
on exact time on a 30 minute s, 13 seconds 
run , which placed us first equa l with only 
eleve n others, wh ich was pretty good. We 
then continued on our way to co mplete the 
450 kms run to Kempton , Germany, So uth 
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the day they were again stop ped in Italy, 
fined 50 ,000 lire, handed over a 100,000 lire 
note but received no change. Such were the 
problems we had to deal with en route. We 
soo n found that we had to driv e as fast as 
possible to build up a 'time cushion ' of at 
leas t an hour as there was no allowance 10 
stop for meals, fuel , or whatever, and if yo u 
became lost in a city, as some of the top 
drivers did . there was no allow ance . Tim o 
Makinen and John Handl ey fe ll into this 
category , a nd while John accepted the 
s ituation, Timo Mak inen tried to blu ff his 
way out of it, refu sed to run in 74th position , 
and ret ired from the event. 

B y now some fam ous names had 
departed from the lists. Ann c Hall who came 

seco nds out, but down to 81st place. Such are 
the vagaries of rallying. During the aftern oon 
we followed a German Porsche, when doubt
ful of our route, but came right again only to 
find ourselves again following this ch aracter 
whil st coming to a Time Control at Ga stei g. 
Th ere we re two roads to take. ancl for once we 
took the wrong one, and being right on time 
were travelling fast to get to the Time Control. 
Unfo rtunately our German friend was again in 
front of us. Like us, he too real ised he was on 
the wrong road, so backed into a farm gate
way, and turned round right into our path, 
hitting the Healey in the right rear guard. I was 
driving at the time, took as much evasive 
ac tion as 1co uld, and slammed on the brakes, 
hut we went off the road at some speed and 



nose buried in some of the softes t gro und in 
Italy. My mouth was so dry. We had a very 
lucky escape. How on ea rth we re we goin g to 
ge t the ca r hom e from the depth s of Italy? 
Th ese were the thoughts in our minds. Th e 
Germ an had superficia l damage to his car, but 
nobody was hurt . Th e Healey ended up with 
the left front guard buried in the dirt, and the 
left rear whee l two feet off the ground. It wa s 
a grea t tribute to Heale y de s ig n and 
engineering, that the doors wo uld sti ll open 
we ll, and the chass is was not twisted . T he 
German called for a recovery vehicle and gave 
a ll hi s deta il s of the accident to th e 
Carabinieri , who turned up in force , then wen t 
on his way back to the Time Control. On to the 
Autostrada 10 Mera no and c lock in on time. 
We, on the other hand , were faced with the 
Cararbinieri, who co uld not speak Eng lish, 
held our passports, dul y accompanied us and 
the car back 10 Vipiteno Police Stat ion where 
they obtained an Eng lish speaking lady from 
the local university to translate for us. Three 
hour s later, afte r being fined 25,000 lire for 
speeding, i.e. exceeding 70 kph , we were sent 
on our way, but too late for the Time Co ntro l 
and thus excl uded fro m the Rally. Although 
we applied to the rally organisers to be al
lowed to continue the Ra lly at the rear of the 
field, our request was refu sed , which found us 

ffifOO ROY EATON 
.~ AUTOMOTIVE 

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS 
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui 

Telephone (06) 345-3637, Fax (06) 345-89 15 

MODEL "A" ENGINES 
Remanufactured in our 

own shop 
• Shell Bearings 
• Modifi ed Rear Sea l 
• Fully Balanced with Counterbalanced 

Crankshaft 
• "B" Grind on Camshaft 
• NewParts Fitted 
• Exchange Engines in Stock $2780 

+ GST 
• We can build your Engineto your 

specifications 

11111f:illiIiiJ 
Member N.Z.E.R.A. 

many sy mpathisers, es pecia lly amo ng the 
press represent atives. Th e car suffered little 
dam age really, the whee l alignment requiring 
atten tion, but otherw ise all was we ll. Looking 
back at the scene, we were lucky not to have 
been killed. 

So ended our Pirelli Marathon. The car 
looked a bit second-hand, but so did a few 
others . There we re a number who had joi ned 
the ' LF' Clu b as Alan called it, the Left Front 
Club . 

Text and photos by Gordon Vogtherr 

To be continued m 

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless 
of year, are invited to jo in the Wolseley Car 
Club of N.Z. Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spares service, a library of tech
nical and service information, a monthly 
magazine, and a wide range of motoring 
and social ac tivities for enthusiasts. Six 
branches operate throughout New Zea land. 
For further details contact the National Sec
retary. PO. Box 9034, Palmcrston North. 

1It.S.~~. 
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

ESTABLISHED 1950 

BALANCING 
Engines, Crankshafts, Flywheels,
 
Clutch assemblys, fans, Pulleys,
 

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
 
Wheels, Hubs.
 

By an Experienced Technician
 

Phone us for no obligation advice
 

Approved AA Repairer
 

Phone: (03) 667-463
 
Fax (03) 667-462
 

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.
 

MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS: Zenith ca rbo 
rebuild kit s, cut-outs fitted with di ode; wiring 
d iagram po st er s - right hand d rive and 
co lo ur coded; open a nd closed car d oor 
handles; Flying Quails 1928 + 30; 1930 Cowl 
lamps and tail lights; shock absorbers ne w, 
w e stoc k shock Links, arms + sea ls all so ld 
se para te ly if reqd; 1928 /29 Roadster door 
hinges (new) ; complete rebuilt d istributors 
and all parts so ld separa tely; Bendix bolts + 
w ashers 5/16" + 3 /8"; rebuilt clutch pressure 
p ia tes;and of course the usual friendly service. 

" IC-~ P.O :Box 970 
I'-V'r~ Ch ris tch u rch -'-'I ==_'----=

Ford A Special Coupe 1929
 
Unrestored
 

19" & 21" New Tubes $28 each
 

Ford A Piston Sets $185
 

Shock Arms Semi-Finished $25
 
each
 

Original Shock Link Sets $75
 

Complete Wood Kit 30 Tourer $360
 
New Coil spring set frames made to
 
order $98 each . plus container full
 
ofnew Ford A parts . Send S.A.E.
 
for catalogue to New Zealand's
 

largest importer ofModel A Fords.
 

•ANTIQUEFORD PARTS
 
492 Main Road, Hope R.D. 1
 

Richmond, Nelson.
 
Phone & Fax (03) 544-7826
 

AJAYS MAIL ORDER 
ALL NEW CATALOGUE 

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS 
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32· 
'58 . STORE ONLY OPEN THURS & 
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8 
SERVICE BOX 192 52 AUCKLAND 7. 
PHON E (09) 886- 785 

South Pacific Automobile Restorations (NZ) Ltd 

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10. 

Phone Tony Daligan on (09) 443-5767 
A/H (09) 479-4177 

Restoration and Maintenance on 
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and 

Classic Automobiles Ouality Work on Appreciated Cars 



Book Review 

The Scott Motor Cycle (The Yowling Two-stroke) 

Author: Jeff Clew 
239 pages 230 mm x 170 mm (indexed) 
Colour Dust Jacket 
Published 1990 by Foules/Haynes 
(First published 1974 to mark centenary 
of Alfred Scott's birth). 
Printed in England by J.H. Haynes and 
Co Ltd on good quality paper in a clear 
easily read type. 
Over 115 black and white photographs, 
many dating from pre-World War One, 
plus other diagrams , etc. 
Retail Price: $49.95 

To enthusiasts, a Scott motor cycle is 
special, very special. 

Con ce ived at the beginning of the 
century, Alfred Angas Scott invented the 
vertical two-stroke twin and then placed the 
engine in an open frame machine; thus the 
Scott motor cycle was born. From then on. 
for nearly ninety years, enthu siasts have 
held these motor cycles in high esteem. 

This book is about the history of the 
Scott motor cycle and its founder from about 
1R97 until'production ceased during the 60's, 
its successes and its failures. The book is 

well written and is a light book to read, even 
by people who hardly know what a Scott 
was. Photos are many and varied, mostly of 
an historical nature. Unfortunately, in their 
reproduction some of the clarity has been 
lost, which is a pity. 

Jeff Clew is a notable historian (and a 
Scott owner) who has put much preparation 
into his book about the Scott motor cycle. 

Many interesting facts come to light in 
this book. For example, the first Scotts were 
manufactured by Jowett and the frames 
made by Royal Enfield. Scott also invented 
the first workable kick start. 

An interesting chapter is written on the 
riding impressions of a Scott owner. Often a 
chapter like this has been missed from many 
motor cycling history books, much to their 
detriment. 

The firm also had a good record of 
competition successes in its earl y days, 
which went back to the Newnham Hill 
Climb in August 1908. They were also the 
first two-stroke motor cycles to participate in 
the Isle of Man TT. Unfortunately they were 
outclassed in the latter years of the race. 

To sum up, a good interesting book on 

Jeff Clew 

the history of a make of a motor cycle whose 
name has passed into history. 

Reviewed by Paul Gieseler 

1970 Black Dart 440: 
First conceived by Don Ward of "D.G. 

and G.L. Ward Ltd " , Palmerston North, in 
the early 1960 's. 

Development motors built and tested by 
him on his own self built dynorneter over a 
period of years. 

The 'bike was first registered in 1970 and 
used to further develop the power plant. 

Rollin g chassis and gearbox basically 
1954-1957 AMC single (AJS/Matchless) 
componentry. 

Engine, primary drive, radiator, exhaust 
system and instrument cluster all built by 
Don Ward. Engine is a MOcc twin two
stroke, water cooled with twin carburettors 
direct crankcase induction. 

Because of the engine design, it can be 
built up into multiple cylinders by pairs. 

MO'l'ORCYCLE '"RES 

Two Rarities
 

The 1947 Manx Norton was first owned 
by Alan Yates in England 

Bought in 1950 by Frank Widdup from 
"Kings" Manchester Branch, U.K. 

Fettled by Francis Beart who was a well 
known Norton tuner of the time , in May 
1950. 

Ridden in the 195I Manx Grand Prix by 
Frank Widdup. 

Bike arrived in New Zealand May 1952. 
Sold to Jack Barnes, Palmerxton NOIlh, 

late 1953. 
Bou ghl by Th ornson Mot orcy cle 

M uxeum m id 1960'so 



My Relations with
 
Old Cars
 

Part Two ofD.E. Wood's story of 
his lifelong association with 
automobiles. 

Jack had a four cy linder 52, then a 62 six, 
followed by a 1929 DeSoto, his first saloon. It 
may not be generally know n that the DeSoto 
was designed for the subsidiary com pany, 
headed by B.C. Fry, Chrysler 's son-in-law, to 
be a competitor to General Motors Pontiac. It 
was so succes sful that 65,000 DeSotos were 
so ld in 1929. Chrysler had tried to buy Dodge 
Bros. in 1928 when their light six was battling 
Pontiae, Oldsmobile, Erskine, Durant, Whip
pet, and Nash light sixes. But four days before 
the DeSoto was launched , the Dodge Bros 
bank ers gave in, and Chrys ler got them , 
together with their magnificent foundry and 
world wide dealer set-up. Despite DcSoto 
now being an unwanted offspri ng, it con
tinued to prosper, the engine becom ing the 
basis of the later Plymouth Six (but DcSc to is 
the on ly car which W.P. Chrysler never 
mentioned in his biogra phy). 

Cousin Ted gave up farm ing for a few 
years and became service manager for Hoyes 
Motors, so he was usually seen drivin g an 
Oldsrnobile. He took to the land aga in and a 
most memorable car he owne d was a rare 
1933 Plymout h Six - a 1932 mode l in USA . 
Thi s Chrys ler product really saved the corpo
ration from financial ruin - they made over 
160,000 cars in 1928 but only 25,440 in 1932. 
Plymouth in the same years jumped from 
54,000 to 125 ,000 , and continued increasing 
sales. Their 1932/3 car, the first six, was their 
last model without independent front suspen
sion, and at the car 's launch it was stated that 
it was an ama lgam of variou s Corp oration 
products: the chassis frame was ex Dodge 
model DF, and various panel assemblies came 
from other branches. Th e ex DeSoto engine 
was uprated to 70 bhp (it was to stay with 
Plvmouth until the end of 1959 and then con-

usual three speed gearbox but with synchro
mesh on second and third plus a free wheel 
device. 6.00x 16 tyres on wire wheels (steel 
spoked airwheels were opt ional), Purolator 
oil filter, oil bath air clea ner, two windscree n 
wipers and a radiator thermometer were all 
orig inal equ ipment - items which none of its 
competi tors offe red. Above all it was a 
deli ght to dr ive , respon sive , room y and 
sturdy. With intell igent use the free wheel 
made for restful travel and the hydraulic 
brakes, unusual equipment in the ca r 's price 
range, coped admirably. Regretfully very few 
of this model were imported to New Zealand 
as we were in the depth s of the Depression, 
but those that were so ld es tablished the 
Plymouth Six as a sound investment. 

In 1937 Ted Bradstreet decided to change 
to a lighter English saloon and after lengthy 
and enlightening dem onstrations of the Riley 
Six, Aust in 12 and 15.9 Ascots, Morr is Six 
and the new Wol sele y 14/5 6 (an OHV 
version of the Morr is 1800cc side valve six 
which was 50 pounds cheape r) he chose 
wisely and settled for the Wolseley. It was a 
nice car and deserved to have better sales; the 
pressed stee l bod y wa s we ll built and 
attractively finished and equipped. The car 
came with fog lamps , twin horns, harmonic 
bumper bars, zinc interleaved springs. twin 
SU carburettors , a four speed box (the Morris 
look-alik e had three), a four unit built-in jack
ing sys tem and 6.00x 16 tyres. The motor was 
smooth, quiet and suffic iently powerful to 
give the car a high cruisi ng speed, and 
possibly the major cri ticism was its low build 
at the rear. But I used to get a great kick out of 
driving it either in town or country. 

The Wolseley was changed for a much 
more powerful car when the owner took up 
ca rava ning seriously, and G. W. Spragg 's 
slightly used Chrys ler Airflow Eight proved 
ideal and Ted kept it for many years. It was a 
trulv great car with an advanced specification 

body, high compress ion engine with alloy 
head , spec ia l ex ha ust va lve se ats, full y 
balanced c rankshaft, spec ia l carburetto r, 
together with three speed constant mesh gear
box with both freewheel and ove rdrive giv ing 
easy cruisi ng on a 3.87 : I final drive, ably 
co ntro lled by vac uum boosted hydr auli c 
brakes. The model 's dem ise after only two 
years in production was surely a reflect ion on 
the acumen of the average Ame rican motorist, 
and no indictment of W P. Chry sler.Toda y the 
cars have an apprec iative following. and it is 
good to be able to report that the subject 
vehicle is being restored in Auckland. 

Another somewhat unusual car I drove 
occasionally in the late nineteen thirties was 
my uncle Arthur Hooton 's 1927 four cylinder 
15.9 hp Berliet , a fairly rare make on this 
mar ket. handled by John Bum s Ltd . It was a 
tall well built and roomy five-seater saloon, 
without much character and rather less per
formanc e; at the sight of a hill a change down 
to third gear was needed , desp ite the 2.6 litre 
engine having a 4.5 : I crownwhee l. Th e tall 
radiator with its prominent blue and white 
enamel badge featured the frontal aspect of a 
steam locomot ive, but in total it was not a car 
to be remembered with affection. 

Yet ano the r uncl e , this tim e on my 
moth er 's s ide was her brother C li ffo rd 
Rotheram for many years managing director 
of Abel Dykes Ltd, big printers and pub lishers 
in their day. C1ifford was always a motoring 
enthusiast, and for the use of their commercia l 
travellers in the late twent ies and earl y thirtie s 
they used a small flee t of Clyno Tourers - at 
first the 10.8 hp and later the 12 hp versions. 
The engines were Cove ntry Climax, a reliable 
unit with a good power output (though Clyno 
did make some of their own motors). The 
Morr is Oxford was the ir biggest rival but for 
the ten years of Clyno 's ca r mark eting they 
gave much better value - they fitted four 
wheel brakes before Morris did for instance. 
Cly nos were easy to driv e and the make 
deserved a longer life, but like so many others 
both before and since they had high hopes but 
low financial liqu idity. 

In the summer of 1927 my parents were 
able to buy their first car and naturally turned 
to Elsie of Hoyes Motors. A 1924 Series F 
Chevrolet Tourer, a very tidy little car, two 
shades of brown with mand atory black guards 
was located and reco mmended . It had had its 
rear springs set up (another company reps 
ca r?) and I was always critical of its appear
ance; nobody sugges ted we had the springs 
reset. I gained further experience with this car 
and taught my parent s to drive. It was very 
basic transport - hand windscreen wiper. very 
poor headl ights, terr ible brakes, and an un
trustworthy handbrake. But we fitted glass 
wind deflectors to the screen pillars , and were 
very proud to have the first car in the street. I 
don't suppose we eve r exceeded 35mph, 
though my father always exhorted me to "get 
a run on for the appro aching hill" a carry-over 
from his horse and buggy days.Th e Chevrolet 
taught us a lot, was cheap to run and reliable; 
it never let us down, the worst that happened 
was when the left headlamp rim and glass fell 
off and I ran over them . As much as any car 
they were ultimat ely responsible for the pass
ing of the Model T Ford . Servicing, such as 
was requ ired, was done every Saturd ay morn
ing; oil the exposed rocker gear. 0 11 the " total 



with a feath er dipped in neatsfoot oil, check, 
and hand pump up tyre pre ssures , chec k lev
e ls in the sump, radiator and battery. There 
were no spring shackles to g rea se, though 
there were a few grease cups to g ive a turn to. 
The handbook was as elementary as the ca r, 
but told you all you needed to know - perhaps 
more knowledge would have bee n dangerous; 
the Texas Oil Coy put out very technical bul
letin s on " Car Care" , but mercifull y little of it 
appl ied to our style of motoring. After a nasty 
ex perience and collision with out inju ry due to 
wet brake linin gs and poor light s one night , 
my dad decided to buy so me thing wi th inte r
nal e xpanding four wheel brakes, and de cent 
headl amps - preferably a sa loo n. 

We settled for a low mile age 192 7 Morri s 
Oxford Saloon, an attractive ca r "as new", 
the property of Les Harri son, of Harri son 
and Gash Ltd the Morris dealer s in New
market. Harrison had bought the car on the 
London Olympia Show stand, when the flat 
radi ator models were introduced - hen ce the 
specia l and distinctive colour scheme. He 
rele ased the car when he took over a new 
M orri s Leon Bollee Tourer, which the y had 
had in stoc k too long. The Oxford served us 
well for man y years, though it eventua lly 
devel oped clutch sp in to a mild degree 
throu gh wea r on the sp line s . A g rea te r 
c o ntras t in famil y moto rs to the Old 
Chevrolet w ould be hard to im ag in e ; 
strange ly the di sparity in eng ine cap ac ity is 
not reme mbered as bein g detr iment al to the 
En gli sh ca r, and we we re ab le to do a 
reason able number of tours in it. 

However, a co mparison with my patern al 
g rand pa rent 's 1927 Whippet Four Sed an 
shook my complacency. The o ld peopl e had 
started out w ith a Chevrolet 1925 Tourer, but 
as it was dr aughty without the side curtai ns 
and clau strophobic with them fitted, the y 
changed for a sedan. The Whippet was the 
brainchild of J.N. Willys, whose Overland 
was se lling fairly well, but who wanted a car 
based on European lines, and to some extent 
the Whippet was thus endowed . By American 
sta nda rds it was smaller and les s pow erful 
than the norm , but its l34cu .in . develop ed 
30bhp at 2800rpm and 100" wheelbase the 
body was suffic iently room y, bein g better fin
ished and equipped than its immed iate rivals, 
Ford , and Ch evrolet. The e ng ine , a lon g 
stroke side va lve unit was a little ge m , giving 
the car, which wei ghed under a ton , a spar
kling perform ance and a top speed of nearl y 
60 mph. In thi s respe ct the W hipp et was a lon g 
way ahea d of its riva ls. Full pressure lubrica
tion , pump coo ling , s ilent chain drive timing 
and alloy stee l va lves all contributed to reli
ab ility; 30mpg was gu aranteed and they were 
one of the first in the market to fit ball oon 27 x 
4.40 tyres. Whippets se t man y track a nd 
end urance record s over sea s, and the eng ine 
continued in mod ified fo rm to power the Jeep 
series , devel oping double its or ig ina l power. 
In overall performance and appea l the Whip
pet was well ahead of the O xford, though the 
latter 's (squeaky) brakes retarded better, and 
the Engli sh 12 volt lamps were superio r. Both 
cars were aimed at the same sector of the 
mark et, both came with shock ab sorbers and 
both had co mposite bodies. My An gloph ilian 
pride took a severe beating in the co m pari
sons , to be in no whit mollifi ed over the pass
1no \ /':>'lort.' h \.l the. h pollpf rh ".:lt thprp -:lo r .:o t{"\" ~ 'lo \1 

Our psychedelic Oxford , cream roof, maroon body , yellow waist mouldings lined out in blue , gold
 
centre panels, varnished mahogany tool box, black guards.
 
As painted for the 1926 Olympia Motor Show.
 

A post-vintage car th at had a certain 
appeal but was not well represented on the 
motorin g scene was the 1936 Singer Sixteen 2 
litre OHC six, an exa mple of which my Aunt 
Iris Lee ow ned for some years . It is remem
bered as a qua lity car fitted with a room y six 
light sa loon bod y on a 108" whe elbase , the 
coachw ork bein g e leg ant ly uph olstered wi th 
all the luxurious tou ches at wh ich the En g lish 
exce lled . The smooth and trouble free eng ine 
utili sed S inge r's effic ient combustion space 
design, but regrett ab ly the power was wasted 
by an unu su al dri ve tra in - a Vulcan S incla ir 
fluid flywheel drove a Borg and Beck cl utch, 
thence throu gh a four speed sy nchromes h 
gearbox, topped off with a freewheel. As a 
result accele rat ion was minimal and in fact 

starting off with fou r peopl e in the car on a 
steep hill co uld be an em barra ssm ent , as the 
speed incre ase was so low. The rema inder of 
the car 's speci fica tion was equa lly lavi sh ; 
hydraulic brak es , ce ntre lock wi re whee ls, 
four wheel hydraulic jacks and Luvax shock 
absorbe rs. Th e mode l was on production for 
two years only - as it sold for anywhere up to 
one hundred pounds less th an it s many 
competitors it was quite poss ibly a finan cial 
disaster for the makers. 

The fina l relation with motor cars of note 
W3S my second cousin Gordon Wilfred 
Spragg , founder and managin g d irec tor of 
G .w. Spragg Ltd of Lorn e Street Auckland, 
in premises now the s ite o f the Central 
Library. Founded in 1909. the firm held 
many agencies, incl ud ing Wols cle y. Bianchi, 
and Scripps Booth . They were also pro
vincial agents for Au stin cars, and there is an 
interesting story of how G .H. Scott of Cuba 
Street, who was NZ age nt, journeyed to 
Auckland to advi se Spraggs that under 
Austin policy he cou ld not hold a com
petitive agency and whi ch one would he 
rel inqui sh ') Scott was to ld that as Austin did 
no' holrJ rm rr-h n mm i<p (; W ~nr~ o o I td h "rJ 

Dexter picked it up, but in 1924 dropped it 
for Riley). At the time all part ies thought 
they were doing the right thing, but what an 
opportunity Spragg 's passed over ! However 
they also had the Maxwell fran chi se whic h 
in turn became Chry sler, so they d id q uite 
nicel y in the lon g run . G .w. 's siste r M inn ie, 
who was his secre tary, owned a Chry sler 77 
Roadster with side mounted spares and a ll 
the de luxe extras. It was powder blue with 
darker blue guards , bonnet louvres of the 
penn on de sign , four speed gearbox - a co n
noisseu r 's car then, as now - and on fine 
days at lunch time she wo uld dr ive slowly 
up and do wn the busy thoroughfares wi th 
the hood and windscree n fo lde d, look ing 
like a movie queen and the cy nosure of a ll 

eyes. Wil fred had other agencies inc luding 
Lan che ster (a magni ficent sa loon on displ ay 
at the 1925 Motor Show on Princes Wh arf, 
was so ld to one G .H. Fleming; (wa s he from 
the South Island ?). Templar and Savage . 

The latter was a late Veteran e ra American 
project wh ich never eventuated - it was a ge t
rich-quick prom otion that fell apart, despit e 
m ass ive adve rtis ing , the di recto rs we re 
arrested and the investors lost their mon ey: no 
cars were eve r made. The Tcmplar on the 
other hand was ye t anothe r pra iseworthy 
a ttempt by ski lled engineers to prov ide the 
American motori st with a break aw ay from 
" the mi xture as be fore" . Bill ed as "T he 
Suprem e Small Car" the Templar was not 
small by European standards with its 11 8" 
wheelbase and ad vanced design 197cu .in (3 
litres) OHV en gine - the only item factory 
made. Th e design team came from Me rcer , 
Pope-H artford, Steams, Chalmers, and with 
their co mbined experience they produced a 
fast and attrac tive aluminium bodi ed ca r, in a 
range of bod y styles, very well equipped. 
Spe ed record s were set with it, and it was 
sensi bly priced . Ala s after abo ut 6.00 0 ca rs 
w pn' m ~d f' th p f irm fold ,'d in Ic)74 



they sold it to w.H. Fleming of Gore. The 
presence in Auckland of the enterp rising 
"Herbie" Flemin g may have been occasioned 
by his arrival in 1921 in an ex- RAF de 
Havi lland nine owned by the NZ Aero Trans
port Co of Timaru , flown by Bert Mercer with 
the firm's other director Rodolph Wigley as 
the second passenger. Flemin gs sponsored 
this, the first one day flight from Dunedin to 
Auckland, the aircraft prominently displaying 
"C rearnota" the " National Breakfast Food". 
The aviators were met at journey 's end in 
Cornwall Park by an enthusiastic crowd in
cluding several execu tives of the motor trade. 
Could it be that Fleming saw and boug ht the 
new and " up-market" Templ ar then? So me
one must know the full story. 

This completes my survey of noteworthy 
cars owned by my blood relations in the 
vintage and post-vintage years; there were 
other interest ing cars owned by such people 
as my adopted " uncle" Harry Waygood who 
had an unusual and useful Briscoe-Overland 
hybrid, and Jack Bradstreet's first wife 's 14/ 
20 hp 1923 Bianchi Tourer, a typical Italian 
car with cast alum inium engine, turned dash 
instrument panel, and floor boards; alas it was 
unsuitable for the Hunua roads of the time..... 

But those are other stories. 

Text and Photos by 0 E Wood 
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MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS: Zenith carbo 
rebuild kits.cut-outs fitted with dio d e; wiring 
di agram posters - right hand d rive and 
colour coded; open and closed car door 
handles; Flying Qu ails 1928 + 30; 1930 Cowl 
lamps and tail lights; shock absorbers new, 
we sto ck sho ck links, aims + sea ls all sold 
sepa ra tely if reqd; 1928/29 Roadster door 
hinges (new); complete rebuilt di stributors 
and all parts sold sepa ra tely; Bendix bolts + 
washers 5 /16" + 3 / 8"; rebuilt clu tch pressure 
pia tes:and of course the usual friend ly service . 

r.o. Bo x 970 VINTAGEFORD IVF Christchurch 

m.s.~~td. 
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

ESTABLISHED 1950 

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

Kingpins, layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
 
and bearings.
 

Driveshafls and axles manufactured
 
and repaired.
 

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
 
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.
 

Bead blasting.
 

Approved AA Repairer
 

Phone: (03) 667-463
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344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch .
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MOTELS
 
105 Roydvale Avenue,
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Phone 358-5119
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Errol and Kathryn Smith
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-MARBLE PARK
TAKAKA HILL 

HOMESTAY
 
BED & BREAKFAST
 

Relax and enjoy excellent views over 
looking Tasman Bay and s urrounding 
unique limestone formations . 

Close pro xim ity to Ngaru a Caves , 
Harwoods Hole, Kaiteriteri Beach, Abel 
Tasman National park and Northwest 
Nelso n Forest Parks . 
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Takak a Hill , State Highway 60 
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HOSTS: John and Zelma Stanley 
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IDLE 
TORQUE 

Reports from the 
V.C.C. Branches 

Please confine your national reports to 
approximately 200 words! 

Ashburton: Diane Ross 

Winter has curtailed vintage motoring 
activities somewhat, turning our End of 
Sea son Run into something resembling a 
Brass Monkey event. Twenty cars set out for 
an afternoon run ending up at the foot of 
Mount Somers in a couple of inches of 
frozen snow. 

The Restoration of the Year Trophy has 
been awarded to Fred Rickard for the resto
ration of his 1925 Norton Motor Cycle. The 
Norton was purchased as a collection of bits 
in boxes from Christchurch about five years 
ago. Two years toil has seen Fred complete 
yet another high quality restoration and be
come the only restorer in the Branch to have 
won the trophy for the third time. Rumour 
has it that he has already started his next 
project, a B.S.A. 

Ex Branch member, Dugald Macfarlane, 
has sold his 1925 unrestored Dodge Tourer. 
It is now back in the county, owned by pros
pective member Jim Petrie. Dugald 
purchased the car many years ago from us 
and previous to that it belonged to Warwick 
Protheroe. Interesting to note the rate of 
inflation! 

Auckland: John Stokes 

Our motor cycle section has had a very 
busy year. Perhaps the most interesting bike 
on the Eddie Sim Memorial Run, was Ken 
Campbell's c. 1927 OHC Velo 250. Syd 
Campbell took his 1921 Indian on the very 
popular Fish and Chip Run to Kaiaua. This 
run attracted more tele forkers than girder 
forks, but eight cars, including Waldrons 
1920 Dort, Stowers 1929 Whippet, Winter
bottoms 1928 Sunbeam,' and Don Lyons 
1926 Chevrolet Sedan, went along to watch. 
Geoff Downs has acquired a 1930 BSA 
Sloper and chair from Palmerston North. 
There are some 15 or 20 BSA Slopers in the 
Auckland area. It has been suggested that 
Fraser Sim be sent to swap meets as 
specialist buyer for this group. Paul and 
Mark Tomlin have acouired a nair of mid 

Vintage car affairs have seen Allan 
Allbon get a genuine 1925 Austin Seven 
Sports out of the Waikato. This car is one of 
two imported into New Zealand new, and 
sports 1946 plates and sticker. Matt Cox has 
almost finished a 1929 Austin 7 Chummy 
and Malcolm Pearce is in the process of 
producing Chummy body number twenty 
something. Graham Bent hopes to have his 
1927 Austin 12/4 on the road by the end of 
the year. Tony Leaders 1928 Nash Standard 
Six, is having an engine overhaul. The much 
motored Lancia Lambda of Ron Jacob 
successfully completed the Irishman Rally. 

Veteran business sees Henry Bush 
working on a 1913 Model T Roadster type 
car, Russell Vincent is also working on a 
1913 T Roadster. Monty Scarborough is 
making progress on a 1914 T Tourer, and 
Rex Healey has a Veteran Sunbeam 
underway. 

Commercially speaking, new member 
Mark MeAl pine is on to a 1929 Model A 
pickup. Harry Smith continues to restore his 
rare 1927 Model AA Ford van. Phil Jones 
has obtained a 1946 Leyland Comet, that 
snippet will have to serve as the PV PW 
report for this issue as well. 

Competitions, Pat and Norah Darby win 
Experts Rally. Auckland team triumphs at 
Waikato Double Fifty Rally. 

Chairman, David Allbon is standing 
down and by the time you read this, Russell 
MeAl pine will be Chairman. Bye for now. 

Banks Peninsula: lvor MacVelo 

Eight of our Branch members joined the 
Canterbury Branch for a Rural Run on April 
5th; an interesting rally out to the 
Waimakariri Gorge for lunch. Our Annual 
Combined Rally with the Ashburton Branch 
was a draw numerically, with fifteen 
vehicles each. The field tests held at the 
Hororata Domain were won by the 
Ashburton team and the elegant trophy was 
handed back to them . Rotten weather 
greeted our End of Season Run, but thirteen 
vehicles braved the elements and all enjoyed 
the run. which included a visit to a Traction 
Engine Museum. Finally, Dave Hocking's 
Singe r Six Roadster has been sold and has 
gone to Nelson to Colin Gordon. Dave is 
working away on his 1951 Singer Roadster. 
Trevor and Wendy Lightfoot have been 
shuffling all their veteran Standard parts into 
little piles. Trevor is getting close to having 
enough parts to start on it. Ulster vintage 
enthus iast, Basil McCoy (that is Ulster as in 
Ireland - not as in Austin, or Rudge) has 
bought a house in Diamond Harbour and he 
and his wife will be spending the Northern 
winter with us; Basil is looking for a suitable 
vintage car to keep here. What is wrong with 
sh ipping out his Ulster Austin, or his 
Brooklands Riley, or his Alvis we ask? 

Irishman Rally this year; everyone 
seemed to get through it more-or-less 
unscathed and with only minor mechanical 
problems. Mike Pidgeon blew the head 
gasket on his Model A Pickup and quietly 
replaced it. Ollie Midgely motored his 
Model A Special down from Auckland with 
only irritating fuel-feed bothers and the 
starter solenoid falling off to ginger up the 
event. Geof Owen and Bob Beardsley had 

reliable Bentley, and Bruce Robson battled 
with a leaky water-pump shaft on his 14/40 
Vauxhall, but kept smiling. 

Frank Renwick is currently grinning like 
a Cheshire Cat! He has been lusting after a 
larger vintage car for some time, and 
recently rediscovered a car that he had first 
looked at some thirty-five years earlier. He 
now has the mortal remains of a 1921 Model 
CO. Delage four-seater Skiff-bodied Tourer, 
with a four and a half litre side valve six 
cylinder engine, and twenty inch knock-on 
wire wheels. Very tasty! 

Bay of Plenty: _ Josephus Nagels 

The Annual Awakeri Run this year ended 
at the usual venue but went via the scenic 
lakes district. Held on April 26, it was also 
the concours event and attracted a field of 
over 20 cars. A complete surprise was Geoff 
and Kathy Rails turning up in their 1928 
Packard, recently purchased and being 
locally viewed for the first time. 

The Annual General Meeting of June 8 
went very smoothly. Ray Singleton, who 
actually stood down as Branch Chairman, 
somehow got cheered back into office. 
Treasurer Jack Hoven enjoyed a similar 
experience. Karl Somers is the new Branch 
Club Captain, Jo Edlin became Secretary, 
and a fresh committee eventuated. 

A perfect day occurred for the Lady 
Navigator Run held on 21 June. The ladies 
guided us on a beautiful scenic drive along 
the base of the Kaimai mountain range 
through to Paeroa and then on to the out
skirts of Waihi. Organiser Geoff Rails intro
duced us to the host, Mr Ken Hogg, who has 
started a building complex to house his car 
collection. So far Ken has over 30 cars on 
display and is hoping to expand to display 
up to 1000 vehicles. Even a restaurant over
looking the countryside is envisaged. Vehi
cles on display ranged from a 1928 Fiat 
Saloon and predominantly English cars from 
1928 onwards, with emphasis on the 1930's, 
1940's, and 1950's models. Most exotic was 
the sleek Lamborghini. Numbers attending 
this event were swelled by friends from the 
Waikato Branch joining us for the day. 

Due to the larger than 
usual number of Branch 
Notes received it has been 
necessary to abridge many 

of them drastically. The 
Editorial Committee 

apologise that this severe 
editing has been necessary 
and reminds subscribers 

that they would appreciate 
that Branch Notes 

submitted be kept to a 
maximum of 200 words. 
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Canterbury: Jim Paterson 

ANZAC Day saw a record turnout of 76 
vehicles for the PV(pWV Annual Rally 
which started in St Martins under greyish 
skies and travelled thro ug h the centre of 
town and out around the eastern suburbs, 
through the tunnel to Lyttelton, up to the 
Summit Road to Godley /-leads. 

The Scooter Run on 16th May had 2 I 
entries, includi ng a 250 cc Triumph Scooter, 
NZetas, Vespas, Cucciolos, Victor ia, N.S. U. 
Prima, Royal Enfield Flying Flea on its first 
run and a Triumph Tigress. The winne r was 
Malcolm Cameron on a Vespa ISO. 

Irishm an Rall y was a no the r c racker. 
Sixty-nine vehicles travelled through so me 
interesting road s and va lleys, using the 
Fairlie townsh ip as a hub . A trip up to Mt 
Dobson Skifi eld was organised for Sunday, 
ice and snow kept a few from reaching the 
top and a few hardy so uls took to the skifie ld 
learners s lope. This year 's winner was Peter 
Sh askey who wi ll therefore be organising 
next year's eve nt which will , I bel ieve, be 
revertin g back to its origina l forma t sta rting 
in Chri stchurch . 

A g rea t turn o ut of veh icl e s for th e 
Restoration of the Year Rally considering the 
dreadful conditions, eleven cars and one mo
tor cycle were displayed inside the hall. 

Richard Garl ick was the winner of the 
Veteran/Yintage Section and All an Rennie 
was placed first in the PV(PWV Section. 
This wa s a new trophy g ive n by Noel 
Beecroft. 

Several new faces were elected to the 
committee at the Branch An nua l Gen eral 
meet ing on Sunday, 2 1st Jun e. Chai rman 
Mike Glenday stood down after a successful 
year, and And y McCl intock moved up from 
Branch Club Cap tain to take the chair and 
will be ably supported by his wife Fay. 

Ed itor 's Note: 
Th e two vespas of Messrs Broome and 

Came ron, claimed to be the officia l " Ita lian 
Racing Team " were more co rrec tly referred 
to as the " Ill Tom orrow" Team (11 T'Moro ). 

East. Bay of Plenty: l.orolei Pollard 

The first outing of 1992 for our Branch 
was on January 19th when fifteen cars left 
Whakatane and met Rotoru a Branch mem
bers on the shores of Lak e Rotom a. 

The Ea ster Five Day Run plann ed by 
Branch Club Captain Tom Gibbons and wife 
Val proved to be another success. Leavin g 
Whakatane early on Good Frid ay the twe lve 
vehicles travelled to Th am es , taking the 
opportunity to view various places on the 
journey there and back . Tom and Val had 
also taken the trouble to arr ange outi ngs 
throu ghout the break for those not fam iliar 
with the area . 

We extend a warm we lco me to th e 
followi ng new members, Howard Clark of 
Op otiki, restorin g a vetera n Hupm obile 1915
1917?; the Glen Hale famil y, 1957 Cadi llac 
Lim o; Leslie Chynoweth, 1938 Buick S pecial 
and 192 9 De Soto ; Br ian Read er, 193 6 
C hev ro le t Jun ior; and tr an sferred fro m 
Gisborne is Roy Co les with a 1926 Rugby 
and a 1950 A.J .S. 350 motor cycle. 

Th ough we have had goo d attend ances at 
meetin gs ove r the last nine month s, sad ly 
onl v 25 members made the effort to attend 

The only changes are Phi! Lea rning Chair
man, Russell Karl Bran ch Club Captain and 
Leslie Watchorn Editor and three new co m
mittee members John Sisson , Tom Gi bbons 
and Bert Watchorn. 

Gisborne: Norm Weiss 

We had an excellent and welJ attended 
Annual General Meeting in May w ith 
members coming forth read ily to take on 
positions of responsibility . Our very capable 
Se cretary, Merle We bbe r, wi ll be a bly 
assisted in the co ming yea r by ou r new 
Chairman - none other than Joe Webber. Les 
Bartlett is s tay ing for a no the r yea r as 
Treasurer, while Ivan English has taken on 
the Bran ch C lub Ca ptain's job. Our new 
magazine edit or is Janet Squires who has 
already put out a fme "fir st ed ition" . 

The Chairman 's Run of 26 April was an 
exc iting affair with an excellent turnou t. It 
took a wander up the East Coas t then inland 
through the beautifully autumn co lo ured 
countryside to Mark Dunn 's farm and hom e
stead. After a picnic lunch in the sunshine 
and a look at his ever-growing collection of 
vintage vehicles, we went back the long way 
via Waimata Valley. 

In June we initiated a new armual event, 
complete with trophy. We had an excellent 
turnout for the first "Navigator's Run " . We 
had to keep our eyes open for uniqu e rural 
letter boxes and when we returned to the 
Club Rooms we faced a serie s of tests of 
skill and co-ordination. 

Beside s Mark Dunn 's "new" Dodge , we 
have two more recent addit ion s to the 
Branch 's roster: Allan and Rosalie Douglas 
went all the way to South Island to bring 
home a 1930 Dod ge , while John Moffat 
travelled to Auckland to purch ase a very 
tidy 1939 Ford Wellside truck. 

You must have not iced the adverts for the 
1993 National Motor Cycle Rally by now. 
Don 't miss this one. Th e prep arations com
mittee are busy planning an excellent eve nt 
co mplete with a few "s urprises". 

Gore: Gerry 

Our Jun e meeting was our Annual General 
Meeting and was very well attended. 

A very special thanks must go to Ray 
Harv ey who has chaired our Branch over 
the past couple of years. 

Starr McDougal1 has taken over as Chair
man and I am sure that our members will 
give him support while he gets the hang of 
things . 

Ivan Van De Water is another new face 
on the co mmittee as our Assistant Branch 
Club Captain, as is Ian Chittock as Assistant 
Bran ch Recorder. Ron Osborne and William 
Sheddan are new Rally Organise rs. The rest 
of our committee has served over the past 
co uple of yea rs. 

June has been a busy month. We held our 
End of Season Run , which this year visited 
our So uthland Branch. A morning visit to 
Warren Sparke 's Old Time Picture Theatre , 
lunch at the South land Branch Club Room s, 
a nd in th e a fte rn oo n a v is it to Bill 
Richardson 's Truck Mu seum. 

Our Annual Dinner and Trophy Night 
was very well attended and a most enjo yable 
meal, follow ed w ith a pre sentation of 
trophi es for our own Branch members as a 
rpU/ ~rn fnr p ffn rt -.: i n Rr~ln rh ~lrt iviti pc r n /pr 

Hawke's Bay: Old Louis 

A quietish Annual General Meeting saw 
Robin Strachan back in the Chair, Paul 
HuntJey taking over the Branch Club Cap
tain 's reins, Colin Compton handling the 
do llars, Graham Smith Secretary again , Pe
ter Dekk er and Peter Kirkland joined Bob 
Swift, Hank Hurl ey and Colin Woodwa rd on 
com mittee . After trying to decl ine Hank gets 
the ' Mag ' agai n, Patricia Bren handles the 
library, Go rdo n Noakes head s a keen spares 
team , Vickie Tucker wi ll 'c us tod ian ' the 
Club Room s and this yea r we have a Social 
Co nveno r, Olive Kilbey. 

We have a few ne w members joi ning up 
and we we lcom e Tony and Lyn Wright of 
Waipu kur au , 1952 De Sot o Sedan and a 
1935 Ford truck ; Neil Peacock of Napier; 
Sue Ho bbs of Greenm eadows, who seems to 
be takin g ove r Gordon Vogtherr's MG; Rex 
and Carol Lambess of Darmevirke with their 
1936 Morris 8; Marilyn Monroe of Green
mead ow s, 1952 Morris Minor; Robert 
Errington also Greenmeadows with 1931 
Ford A Roadster and a 1930 Ford A Sedan; 
Robin Hartley-Smith of Clive and a 1926 
Ford T; Fred Newman of Napier, 1957 
Morris Minor, 1927 Overland Whippet and a 
1939 Chevrolet Seda n. 

Good to see fam ilies joining and lady 
folk wh o o bvio us ly e njoy the Branch' s 
famil y cama rade rie. 

Barbie Jones' Mystery Moth Ball Run 
was enjoyed by those taking part , but was 
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marred by a Morris 1100 ploughing into the 
back of a correctly positioned indicating 
turning MG Sedan. Fortunately minor 
injuries to the crew but a bit of surgery 
required on the car. Geoff and Dianne 
Quarrie were judged best dressed car crew 
combo and they also won the run. Yah hoo 
Chevrolets again! I Robin Strachan in his 
Teddy Boy Mokka and his 1956 Dodge was 
best dressed man car, and Patrician Bren, in 
leather flying gear and her 1926 Alvis was 
best dressed woman car combo. 

Paul Huntley motored his vintage 
Wolseley Hornet on the Mothball Run, but 
broke a conrod, and Leon Home has his 
Railton motoring now and we look forward 
to seeing this car on Branch events. 

Horowhenua: Merv. Griffiths 

Sorry about the lack of noise from 
Horowhenua last issue. The deadline beat 
me. However, this Branch celebrated the 
advent of winter (had there been a summer 
apart from THAT RALLY?) by joining with 
a local Four Wheel Drive Club to venture 
into the hills and rivers between 
Paraparaumu, on the West Coast north of 
Wellington, and the Upper Hutt Valley. In 
pouring rain and a southerly gale, Fred 
Carrick in his Morris 8, Bill and Lynn Isles 
in Bill's newly completed Chevrolet Utility, 
John OIds in his Chevrolet Utility, and of 
course, a Model A Ford turned up, bringing 
its owner Ray Irvin with it. Your scribe and 
partner chickened out and took their four 
wheel drive Model A. instead of the ir proper 
one. In company with eleven four wheel 
drives. the cavalcade set off into the bush. 

The lo gg ing tracks got muddier and 
mudd ier! Loss of traction was the order of the 
day. This was solved by hitching four wheel 
drives fore and aft of the v intage vehicles, 
and lowering them down the slippery hill 
tracks. Lunch was taken on the run. and a 
locked gate was reached at 4 pm, only to find 
that the fifty dollar depos it key obtained from { 
the local regional council. was the wrong 
one! Three four wheel drives set off down a 
disused track which involved several liver 
crossings and, one and a half hours late r, at 
dusk. returned with a key that fitted . At 6 pm 
the cavalcade passed the hut intended for the 
lunch stop, and reached the road end at 6.30 
pm. An hour's drive back to Levin ended a 
great, if different, Sunday drive. 

Manawatu: Dallas Denby 

A Sunday Run on the 6th of June to the 
Apiti Tavern for lunch proved to a very 
popular outing, with 26 cars and over 60 
people attending. Ron Blanchett spent most 
of the afternoon giving rides in his 1911 
Wolseley, then ran out of petrol on the way 
home . It was the first Branch outing for the 
1928 Chrysler belonging to proud new 
owner Barry Hoffrnan, and the last outing 
for a while for Laurie Cockers 1906 
Cadillac. The engine decided to spread itself 
all over the road on the way home. 

The Brass Monkey Night Trial was held 
on Saturday 20th June and there was a brass 
monkey of a frost for the event. However. 30 
cars and 84 hardy souls braved the cold. 

Bere Hill in his Fiat. Some admitted to 
getting lost. but most found the instructions 
clear and the run enjoyable. Several were 
first time starters - welcome to the mid
winter madness. 

Marlborough: Merv, Atkinson 

Highlights of the last two months. the Win
chester Swap Meet on April 5th, and an All 
Day Run to the Portage on April 26th. The 
Annual Night Trial was held on May 9th, and 
the Whimp Trophy on May 17th. The first 
local appearance ofTony and Lorraine Pyne's 
1929 Stutz 8 was made at the latter event and 
it was much admired by all. At the May 
meeting night, members observed a 
moment's silence in memory of Mirie Miller, 
who passed away in Wellington Hospital 
suddenly a few days before. Mirie and her 
husband Ross did an outstanding job as care
takers of Brayshaw Park over the last three 
years and had only recently left this position 
to live at Rarangi. The Pyne Stutz was also on 
display at this meeting and the official video 
of the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally was also shown. 

Nelson: Pat Dolan 

Around the garages - Gordon Dacombes 
Marquette which failed on the way to the 
Pan Pacific is still sulking in a comer some
where - probably awaiting a "Round Tuit", 
His latest restoration, the Hillman Saloon 
circa J934 has had its final cut and polish 
and is looking quite regal; this car was also 
on the Tapawera Run. This scribe's wife's 
Austin 7 Baby has had its back end attended 
to and now doesn't make any more rude 
noises, but an Austin 10 Saloon has been 
purchased, and the Baby is for reluctant sale. 
The 10 was found in the "For Sale" column 
and was reportedly "completely restored" 
and never taken out on a wet day since. 
Actually it is very tidy, no rust. all new 
paint. carpet, upholstery, and headlining. 

Then the corrections began: gearbox. steer
ing, clutch, brakes and, finally (we hope), 
the regulator - all quite minor really! 

Anne-Marie Campbell's Austin 7 really is 
making good progress and I hear Don 
Bothwell's Austin 7 Ruby is nearly ready for 
the grand unveiling. 

Peter Palmer 's new acquisition - a Morris 
Series E "Petered out" on its first Branch 
Run but a quick change of petrol pump 
(Peter had two spares on hand) and they 
were away again with no further troubles. 

Trevor Carston's Triumph Super 7 car 
has gone to Taihape and his Austin Big 7 has 
gone to Wanganui. 

Trevor was our Chairman for four years 
until our Annual General Meeting when he 
stood down in favour of Richard Topliss. We 
have a new Editor. Terry York and a new 
committee member. Chris Milne. 

We had a very well attended Annual 
General Meeting and enjoyed a sociable 
supper afterwards in the form of wine and 
cheese with goodies brought along by 
members, no-one ate the cheese! 

Northland: Donna Nobilo 

We are now 30 years old and to celebrate 
we held our 30th Birthday Rally and l Oth 
Veteran Car Rally in early May. Forty cars 
entered the Birthday Rally but attendance to 
the Veteran Rally was low. The late with
drawal of Jim Montgomery's S.C.A.R. left 
only Elmer and April Music's Model T to 
brave the elements. 

Fortunately the run was a fairly easy one 
through the countryside. No problems 
experienced except for the Dargaville 
member (who'd been advocating tougher. 
more competitive rallies at our meeting less 
than a week beforehand) who was seen 
going up the road clearly marked LEAVE on 
the rally instructions' The results of the day: 
Veteran - Elmer Music. 1913 Model T; 
Motorbike - Bert Fisher, 1954 Matchless; 
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Vintage - Han s Compter, 1939 Lincoln V 12. 
Nice to see several out-of-towners from as 

far afield as Hawke 's Bay and also Glenys 
Dugmore and friends with their motorbikes. 

The evenin g social was a huge succe ss.The 
theme of the night was 1962 and a few people 
made an effort to look the part . We had "Far 
Out Man" Hippies, the odd Bodgie, some 
Bobby Sox girl s and eve n a John Steed, com
plete with Bowler . Afte r dinner and speec hes 
the rock n roll band played into the night and 
those that co uld rememb er how, did! 

Our recent Annu al Ge neral Mee ting saw 
some major changes : Chairman - Lindsay 
Roxburgh (ex So uthland), Secretary - Dale 
S te phens (ex Nel son) , Ed it or - Lois 
Vallency . Who said Northland Branch had 
been on a recru iting drive down south? 

On the restoration front Brian Clancey is 
busi ly working away on his 1928 Model AR 
Roads ter. With his newly acquired Austin 
Tourer circa 1927 also in need of restoration, 
Brian's "other pair of hands" are going to be 
busy for some time to come. 

Just as the time of wri ting comes, the trag ic 
news of the accide ntal death of well-known 
member, Henry Tavinor. Henry was a popular 
man throu ghout the community and was in
vo lved in many orga nisations. Hi s 1924 
Essex two-door Sedan was often seen abo ut 
the town and on many of our rallies. To Emily 
and family we extend our deepest sympathies. 

North Otago: Tom Stephens 

ANZAC Day sa w the running of the 
Branch's field tests held this yea r at the 
Enfield Dom ain and preceded by the Seco nd 
Jack Crump Time Trial ; the Jack Crump 
Trophy go ing to the highe st points ga ined 
over the two trials. For the benefit of readers 
the late Albert Frank (Jack) Crump was, for 
many years , a rural mail contractor in North 
Otago, driving Ford T 's and A's. He then 
became a traffic inspec tor. In the hill c limb 
days of the thirties he was renowned for his 
abi lity to fine tune Ford motors, and his later 
invo lvement in car time triallin g, hence the 
Jack Crump Average Time Chart and the 
awarding of the trophy after his death in 1967 
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in recognition of his serv ices to the Bran ch. 
The Annual Hom estead Run held on the 

Third of May was, as always, a popul ar run 
with 10 ca rs and 38 people attending. The 
homestead visited this year was the hom e of 
Branch members Bert and Coral Bennett. 
Originally known as the Royal Hotel, it is 
situated on the Main Road in the town ship 
of Herbert . The two-storied Oamaru stone 
hotel was built in 1864 and with prohibition 
in 1891 it became a boarding house . The 
Bennetts are the fourt eenth ow ners and they 
have lived there for 25 yea rs. 

The Branch's Annual Meeting was held on 
June the 3rd, with little change in the office 
bearers. The position of Rally Organiser was 
filled after a lapse of two years, so we look 
forwa rd to Owen Smith bringing some new 
ideas to the rally scene. Mel and Eleanor 
Jamieson have relinquished being Newsletter 
Editors after four years, with John and Kay 
Adam son taking their place. 

Gordon Hay has recentl y acquired a 1917 
Overland which is partly restored and will 
add to the number of veterans in the Branch. 

North Shore : lan Skinner 

The Branch Swap Meet on 25th April 
was a great success. 

Next day, Sunday, saw 44 cars and crews 
set off on our Annual Northern Raid. The 
co urse was set by last yea r's winne r Graham 
Let ica and by all accounts a pleasant rally 
was had. The winner was Auckland member 
B. Jongste in his 1955 MG Magnette and 1st 
North Shore was Rob in Davis in his 1953 
Chevrolet. 

Rob in, who has taken on as temporary 
Branch Ca ptain till our Annual Gener al 
Meet ing, will have the task of setting next 
year 's rally. 

O ur Annual General Meeting a few 
chan ges to co mmittee; I am now Branch 
Chairma n, with Len Woodgate and Malcolm 
Dean coming on as new mem bers on com
mittee. Gra ham Letica taking on the task as 
Branch Captain. A social com mittee has 
been formed, so we are looking forw ard to 
these social evenings. 
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Rotorua: Reg Munro 

So, Stan McCutcheon has exc hanged a 
pen for a Whitwort h spanner. 

One of our Branch founder members, 
Stan has always had an intere st in things 
cars. Workin g in the motor trade , and being 
a musician, a number of car s and motor 
cyc les passed his way. I rememb er a Model 
A, B.S.A. and Ind ian motor cycles and of 
co urse the Morr is he now rallies. 

His famil y have always been interested in 
motoring also . 

Reg, his bro the r, built the Norm ae 
Spec ial, a Chev rolet engined racer in the 
1950 's, and if my mother ever tricked me 
into go ing to church as a boy, it was to see 
Stan' s father 's fab ulous 1937 Pontiac, he 
being the local Parson. 

Thanks Stan for four years of notes for 
Beaded Wheels. 

On the restoration scene, Rag 01t0 has got 
his Austin la going, this is a super straight 
car, painted black, and is motoring we ll. Nine 
mem bers travelled over 10 Waikato for the 
SO/50. All see med to have navigating prob
lem s, althou gh the Model A of Roger and 
Diana Nelson see med to fare a little better. 
Also on the SO/50 was Neville Harper who 
was try ing for a new record for' the mos t 
punctures in one day . Four in fact. Ever bee n 
stranded on the side of the road with three 
flats at once, eve n the A.A. did not want 10 

kno w. Rescue eve ntually came in the form of 
a tail-end Charlie, thanks Waikato. 

Sth Canterbury Branch: Mr Blank 

Sa turday 9 th May was our Br an ch 's 
Annual PV and PWV Rally. Unfortunately 
the weather, reduced the entries from 25 to 
18, but those who participated enjoyed the 
afte rn oon ram bl e . Our vi sitors fro m 
Ca nte rbury promised to return next year. 
Result s were: Ove rall, lst M. Eunson , 1937 
Chevrolet; 2nd R. Edwards , 1956 Volks
wagon (Cante rb ury); F ield Test , l st L. 
Wenlock, 1939 Chev rolet; 2nd M. Toohey, 
1938 Packard; 3rd K. Miller, 1952 Zeph yr 
(Ca nte rbury); Con cours, R. Turner, 1947 
Bentley. 

Late June is the last eve nt for our Branch 
yea r, the End of Season Run . Twent y-one 
entrants motored to Levels Plain where a 
section of straight line navigation was in
troduced to direct the participants to a 
check point in Pleasant Poin t. MAYHEM 
was the word used to descri be this sec tion 
by the orga niser, Stua rt Hatt on . He had 
vehicles coming at the check point in all 
directions. From here we travell ed up to 
Waitohi Bush Sceni c Reserve for a barbecue 
lunch and refreshments. 

South Otago: Internationa l Viking 

Th e South Ot ago Br an ch joined the 
newly formed Vintage Mach inery Clu b and 
a ttende d a very successfu l day at B ill 
Richardson's Truck Shed in Southland. 

On the 22nd March the Balclutha Round 
Table, ably assi sted by the local Vintage Ca r 
Club Branch , staged its seco nd Motor Show 
on the Balclutha Showgrounds . Cars from 
throughout the So uth Island came along to 
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the rodders, tractors, franchi se displays. It 
was o il skin and gumboot weather. Denis 
Knight the Show Co-ordinator, after months 
of preparation , a lthough disappointed, was 
not deterred and the Show must go on. 

The Vintage Car Club guys on the gates 
' froze to death ' but still a cro wd of 2000 
braved the conditions and came out for the 
day. What e lse could you do anyway? 

The financial outco me of the day was 
like th e weather, doubtful. Vin tag e 
machinery was well ca tered for in the prize 
list and tho se recei ving very handsome 
prizes from the vintage fraterni ty were: Best 
Famil y Vehicle - M. & B. Pearce , 1932 
Ford; Best Postwar Vehicle - Ivan van de 
Water, Austin Healey; Best Veteran - Ian 
Chitt ock, 1917 Model T Ford Truck; Best 
Vint age - An gus Katon , 1929 De Soto 
Road ster: Best Club Support - Dunedin 
Morris Minor Club (14 cars); Best Presented 
Car - Gleny s Elliot, 1948 Ford Mercury; 
Be st Overall a t the Show - L. & B . 
Carmichael, 1959 Cad iliac Coupe 1st. 

But the last word must go to Elizabeth 
and Ken Harre x for undertaking the trip in 
their 1928 Federal Truck with no doors to 
keep out the sub-zero temp eratures blowing 
straight up from the South Pole. 

Southland: Alan Brcay ley 

The South ern Rally season ended on June 
20th with a brief run within the confines of 
Invercargill, ending with a visit to a private 
picture theatre . A perfect repli ca, in mini
ature, of the sort of movie theatre a lot of us 
grew up with . Rem ember the advertising 
slides? "Time for a Cap stan" and so on . 
Th ere was ano ther one adve rtising early 
1950 's Ford cars, and in this movie house 
they still play "God Save the Queen". 

We were joined by Gore Branch members, 
some of whom made a detour to inspect our 
Branch's Darracq restorati on , now near com
pleti on . I hear they were impressed, and 
rightly so, it 's an impressive vehicle. After 
lunch the Gore contingent, and some of ou r 
members, vis ited Bill Richardson's Truck 
Museum . If any reade r ever ge ts the chan ce to 
view this extensive co llection of heavy com
mercials, don 't miss it. Bill is con stantly add
ing to and extend ing his co llec tion so that 
there is always something new to see . 

Our Branch Annual Gen eral Meet ing on 
June 25th produ ced no real surprises , apart 
from the a ppearance of so me ladi es a t 
Branch administration level. Congratulations 
to new Se cret ary Judy W illis, Social 
Comm ittee member Dian e Ca lvert , and 
Bulletin Produ ction team member Janet 
McCull och. Russell Miller becomes Bran ch 
Club Capt ain , and Arthur Warren begins 
another term as Chairman, 

Taupo : Jack Hindess 

Our April Run saw us on a non-com
petitive trip to visit Bruce and Roly Swain at 
their farm Atiamuri . There were ten vehicles 
on the run includ ing Rex Tindall in his 
newly finished Mo rris Eight Sports. 

The Annual General Meeting with most 
of our principal office rs carryi ng on for a 
further year . Graham Mock is Chairman , 

Strawbridge doing a further yea r as Branch 
Club Captain. 

The Concours was held prior to our May 
Navigator's Trophy Run and it was won by 
Harold Watkins with his 1937 Dodge . The 
best restoration was won by Rex Tinda ll 
with his four-seater Morris Eight Sports. 

The Navigator's Run was organised by 
Brian Gra ce who se t a ve ry cha llengi ng 
course. 

Mid -winter sa w us out on the longest 
night with the Brass Monkey Run. Twelve 
cars took part in the run and there was no 
shortage of passengers. The eve ning began 
at the Club Rooms with a glass of mulled 
wine - co urtesy of Ma x G ibbs and fo r 
navigators only. Lauri e and Co lleen Tyler 
devised a clever and interesting tour in and 
around the town that involved pictionary 
puzzles, exercycles and some rather unusual, 
touching, feel ing and identifi cation tests. 

Tokoroa: Mr X? 

June Run: Our Annual Regularity Event 
(non racing hill climb up the Pinedale Hill) 
will be on Sunday, June the 14th . There will 
be an official time established on the day for 
the ascent of the hill, by one of the organ is
ers in his vintage car, but this will not be 
made public. The winner will be the driver/ 
rider whose own time average comes closest 
to the official time. 

We have invited Rotorua, Hamilton and 
Taupo Branches to send cars. 

July Event: Chu ck has volunteered to 
organise a Poker Run for one of the coming 
months. 

The Annual General Meetin g has come 
and gone. The outgoing office bearers were 
thanked for the ir services . Laur ie cou ld not 
escape with applause only. Eleva ted from 
Secretary to President he will now be able to 
take life easy for a year, or so Jack told him 
BEFORE he agreed to stand? Dolfy agreed 
to se rve ano the r yea r as Br anch C lub 
Captain, and we combined the functions of 
Treasurer and Secreta ry as a trial proves im
pr actical. 1. Reid was 'enc ourag ed ' to 
volunteer for the position. We also elected a 
committee. 

Waikato Branch: Des Harvey 

Most of our members who attended the 
Pan Pacific are still swapping stories and 
memories from what they describe as "The 
best holiday they ever had" - so congratula
tions must go to the Rally Co-ordinators. 

Our gymkhana and cone ours had twenty
seven vehicles take part, not to mention the 
large number of non-competing members 
who turned out. 

This year 's Easter Rally finished at Branch 
members Roy and Ruth Brown's home in 
Otorohanga for a barbecue lunch. Otoro
hanga's Easter Bunny was there at the final 
check to offer everyone an Easter Egg . Some 
members turned up dressed as rabbit s etc - this 
sure helped add to the spirit of the rally. 

Mothers' Day Rally was plotted by 
Graham Holmes, and even though it was a 
wet miserab le day, twenty cars took part in a 
very good run. 

Our Annual General Meet ing saw all 

being re-elected as Honorary President. 
Howard Porteo us of Chevrolet fame is 

plott ing the next Branch Run wh ich finishes 
at his home in Matamata . Most of us don 't 
believe Howard has put his hay outside the 
barn and his collec tion of Chevrolets inside. 

Our Night Rally, known as Mid Night 
Madness, will this year be plotted again by 
Greg and Gaynor Tyrall. Last yea r most 
participants found No Exi t roads hard to find 
in the dark, but by the large number of spot 
lights being purch ased in the Waikato 
Region , Greg and Gaynor will have to com e 
up with an alterna tive devious trick. 

Lad ies Rally is ano the r ev ent that is 
growing in momentum . This run is enjoyed 
by both sexes even though it 's lady drivers 
only as far as the run is conce rned. 

Spec ia l me ntio n sho uld go to Reece 
Burnett and his parts committee. Our parts 
shed is well stocked and presented . 

W~l i rara !>a : Garry Clark 

Kopuar anga was the start of the winter 
rel iabi li ty tr ial wh ere 16 motor-cyclists 
he aded north, throu gh Dannevirke to 
Herbertville and finally Tautane station. 

The return jo urney over Akitio station 
was ma gnifi cent , with high co untry and 
coas tal v iews . Co ng ra tula tio ns to ra lly 
win ner Barry Wells. 

Our Annu al General Meeting was held in 
June and naturall y most of the discussion at 
the meet ing was taken up with the new Club 
Room s at C lareville. For a Branch our size 
this 3500 square feet of Club Rooms will be 
a huge asse t to us. 

Tony Pritchard is our new Branch Club 
Captain. 

Sunday Jun e 14th was the day of our 
Annu al Winter Wander, organised by Mary 
Smith. Seventeen cars turned out for a fine 
day 's rally, including Doug Bank s, and Ron 
and Jackie Upchurch from Wellin gton . The 
route was a good one, tak ing us through 
Mat ahi wi , Uppe r Pl a in , Wa in gawa to 
Gladstone Store for afternoon tea. After the 
break a climb over Kourarau to Wainui oru 
then back to Masterton . Gavin and Lind a 
Tanke rsley won the first prize. 

Wanganui: Alan Bates 

On the vehic le scene, ano the r Austin 
Healey is coming into the Branch , while 
Rod Sc rymgeo ur has recentl y purchased an 
Austin Big 7 and we hope to see that on the 
road with in 12 month s. Len Browell has 
added to his stable of Standards with a 1928 
six cylinder with a fabr ic covered body and, 
believe it or not , it has the steering box 
mounted on a bracket cas t in the cylinder 
block. This project will take a lot longer than 
Rod 's. Talking about time, Ian Chamb er
lain's veteran Buick menti oned in a prev ious 
newsletter, has been see n drivin g around the 
streets, completed except for the upholstery 
and hood. Not a bad e ffort in eight month s 
including makin g new front guards and the 
rear of the body plus all the usual hassles 
and it's not a cheque book restoration. 

When one reads the Branch magazines 
from aro und the country, there 's plent y of 
activ ity go ing on, so fello w members get out 



ShopTalk
 
Heard While Leaning Against
 

tile Workbench
 
I keep hearing the grizzles about having 

to wait for replacement parts to arrive , so 
let 's think about the fun we had keeping 
things going during the war years, and for 
quite a number of years afterwards too. No 
not the First World War, WW2 you cheeky 
sods , you've said that before. Yes I know I 
still can't walk past a screw or a bolt, or 
even a plain old flat washer on the floor 
without picking it up, and that's as a result of 
those years of shortages, which were with us 
for six years of war and for at least six years 
afterwards. It may seem incredible to you 
now but such lowly things were hoarded like 
money over those years, in fact they were 
better than money, as by then most people 
had a bob in their pockets again, but it was a 
lucky workshop that had a range of nuts and 
bolts and money couldn't replace them as 
there was simply none to be had. 

If a nut or bolt was stripped or bent or 
broken it was never thrown away, they 
would all be kept in a box and at any time 
you had a slack period you would tap out the 
nuts to the next size up, or file the rounded 
head of a bolt into a nice hexagon so that the 
next spanner size down was a good fit, and 
cut off the dud thread and run the die onto it. 

Often that had to be done half way 
through a job in order to finish it, as with the 
staff shortages we had as well, there had not 
been time to recondition any of the old bits 

lying in the boxes, or there was no suitable 
part for the job in the place, except the 
mangled one you had in your hand. 

No, nothing was thrown away, not even 
spark plugs, not stranded cables, not even 
ball and roller bearings, as the chances were 
that the thing you were taking out this time 
was better than the next one that you had to 
remove and there was still no chance of 
gening a new one. It was not a worry if the 
diff that had just gone back into service 
made a bit of noise, for instance, just so long 
as it was in service, because quite often it 
was built up of the crown wheel saved from 
one vehicle's crunch job, and the pinion 
from a second with the odd bearings from a 
third. I kid you not, and they would do thou
sands of further miles in that state. 

A repair we did repeatedly as the miles 
really mounted up on the old vehicles, 
would make the vehicle inspector of today 
do back flips, and that was, as the kingpin 
eyes would stretch open, due to a combi
nation of light construction, compared with 
todays axles, the hammering that the rather 
neglected roads, that were none to flash in 
the first place, handed out, we would take to 
them with a gas torch and heat and cool 
them to shrink the metal of the eye back to 
where the kingpin was held snugly again . 
While the eye was a nice medium red 
colour, it was not unheard of to help direct 

the metal back to a more nearly round shape 
with a few well directed blows of a flogging 
hammer as well, and while this front end 
technology was being practised, the tie rods 
and drag link might also benefit from a bit of 
heat and a straighten. 

Don't wince like that, it was being done 
all over the country and we never heard of a 
vehicle getting into serious difficul ties as a 
result. 

When did we stop doing it? We were 
doing it to an OB one morning, in fact we 
had finished but we hadn't got the grease 
and dirt over the paint we had splashed onto 
the beam again, when the Senior V.I. paid us 
a rather unexpected visit. Yes I am fully 
aware of the year we sold the last OB . You 
asked when we stopped, now you know, and 
why. How did we get away with it? Well 
there were a lot of genuine blacksmiths of 
the old school still about then, and they were 
all well aware of what was happening to a 
piece of metal when it was heated to a 
specific colour, any colour, yes, even the red 
our faces were when the V.I, walked in. Get 
home ..... 

by Tinbasher 

Acknowledgement : The Omnibus Bulletin 

JE
Engineering manufactures 
pistons and ringsof all 
sizes to suit most car 

• • makes andmodels fromWhen You need to Jig around for 
the 1900'sto approximately 1965. 
If the partyou need is not in stockwe Pistons &Rings, come and see Us! 
canmanufacture it to suit yourrequire
ments, whether it's for youreveryday 
useor that special restoration project. 
Andour pistons and ringsareavailable 
either individuallyor in sets. 
At J.P. Engineering we help the 
professional and home mechanicalike 
breathe newlife intoanycar. 

Products available from: 

NORTH ISLANDAuckland 

& WellingtonMotor 

Spares Ltd.AllRepco Stores 

SOUTH ISLAND Christchurch 

AutoSupplies, George Calder, MSCoombe Ltd. 

DunedinJ & APScott,All Repco Stores. 

- For moreinformation contact: 

J.P. Engineering Products,25-33 InnesRd.,
 

Windsor Gardens South Australia 5087.
 

Phone: (618) 2617222. Fax: (618) 2619171.
 



WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
 
For every aspect of wire wheel repair 

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING 
• NEW WHEEL SALES 

THE PUMP HOUSE
 
Tuam Street, Christchurch.
 

Telephone M. O'Neill 892-407 Bus
 
798-653 A/H
 

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
 
.,~ -"SA 

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST 
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD 
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS 
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES 

AMAL Lucas 
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD. 

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WEI.J...INGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CWSED WEDNESDAY 

STEERING MODEL A BRAKE DRUMS ~ 
Model A Ford Cast Iron .~ BOXES ~FOR DS REAR including bonded shoes and studs, ',". , " lReconditioned '~ 
mounted on your hubs $440 pair. 

READYTO ' \ o . & FRONT mounted on exchange hub, new studs , 
INSTALL ~ ~~"JJ bearing cups and bonded shoes 

"~.,j $520 pair. ~ GAS TANKER ~-_: 

SEALER 
This amazing product, specially formulated for use in all 
types of fuel tanks, will immediately stop all rust, 
corrosion and leaks in your tank. Tank must be removed 
from car. Just pour in, slosh it around making sure to cover all inside 
surfaces of tank, and the job is done . A one litre pack is enough for the 

avera;I~;~~·~~/~i;:~m~t;c~~ls~e tanks $24.60. i 
Save your brake system, stop traditional hydraulic fJfiIJFor Model A Fords: brake problems virtually forever. $40.60 per litre. ",.:::fi 

1928-31 Complete Set $65 .00. Top 
Overhaul $48.50. Both include Copper 
Head Gasket. Sump Set $16.00. Copper VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD Head Gasket $34.60. 

P.O. Box 43009, Mangere. For Model T Fords: Phone (09) 275-5316. Fax (09) 275-6882 
1909-19 Complete Set $65.60 . 1926-27
 
Complete Set $67.60.
 
1909-27 Complete Set $71 .30 (All include
 .. 11E'i1 __ G.S.T. INCLUSIVE 
Copper Head Gasket) Top Overhaul $54.00. 'Wllil" ~ ~ PackaginJh~~~ ~~~J~~t Extra to rnnnt:lr I-II'>~rl ~~c:kl'>t ~~.1 hn 

LATE 30-31 
$360 



•	 Restorations to th e highest 
standards 

•	 All work by qualified enthusiast 
tradesmen 

•	 Progress reports and photo 
record of your resto rat ion 

•	 1 year mechanical and 
6 year body warranty 

•	 Pan elling handcrafted in 
steel or aluminium 

•	 Bead blasting and metal 
pol ishing service 

•	 Eng ine, transm ission , 
suspension recondition ing 
Classic car racing preparat ion 
WOF issued. Tune-ups, 
mechanical and electrica l repa irs 

•	 Detailing and valet. Lubes 
and tyres 

•	 Importers of classic car parts 
•	 Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell 

•	 Bare metal respraying to springs PETER & KEVIN WALL 
concours standards 28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO •	 Shell engine oil, trans oils, 

•	 Accident repairs, rust removal PH/FAX : 07378 5727 grease, racing fuels 

Wire wheels: repairs , rebu ilding , truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc. 

Leather upholstery: worn , faded , lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour str ipped back to bare
 
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
 
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified , repa ired and restored cars,
 
private imports.
 
Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours .
 
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bod ied supercar.
 

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC , VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
 
FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL SERVICE
 

PISTON RINGS
 
Direct from the Manufacturer 

We Specialise in Making to Order 
for Vintage and Veteran Applications 

* Any Size from SOmm to 20Smm a .D. * Reasonable Prices 
* Friendly and Efficient Service * Australasia's Largest Range 

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at 

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
 
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332 

Paraparaumu 

WE ARE N.Z ~s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS 



Mail 
Bag 

The edito rial committee reserve the right 10 publ ish, 
edit or refuse publ ication of any item submitted as 
comment . 
The views expressed herein are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily express the policy or views 
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealan d (Inc.) or 
the publishers. 

Dear Sir 
I note the request for information con

ce rning the two ph otos of Nas h cars on Page 
2 of No . 196. The to p photo is of a 1929 
(correct) Nash 8, wh ich I have a sneaking 
suspicio n co uld have started life as a private 
car in the hands of my uncle , who bou ght it 
from Stew art Nash Moto rs in Na pie r in that 
year. 

It is, or was, the firs t e ight-cylinde r Na sh 
model , and fea tured the tw in-i gnit ion sy stem 
introd uced the year before in the b igger 
S ixes . If yo u look cl osely at the radiator, you 
will see an '8 ' above the Nash emblem of 
the time, in the middle of the pair of win gs. 

Wh at parti cularly seems to identify this 
as the one my uncl e cou ld hav e owned is the 
sty le of wh eels, wooden-spoked and var
nished , but note that the spares (one visible) 
were co m plete wh eel s, not ju st dernountable 
rims, whi ch were attached to the hubs in 
similar fas hion to di sc or wire wheels. This 
was the only one of the se ca rs I eve r saw 
with this typ e of wh eel , although I have seen 
o the rs with ei the r d isc w hee ls or 
dem ountabl e rim s. Some of the se cars, the 
lar ge se ve n -sea te r ve rs ions with face 
forward occasional seats , of which this was 
one, we re used fo r se rv ice work . M y uncle 
traded this ca r in 1934 at only about 15,000 
m iles, so it would still have been a good 
proposit ion for a serv ice ca r. 

I saw a sim ilar ca r w hich was taking part 
in a Vintage Run near Ashburto n about ten 
yea rs ago. Dou btless it is still going! 

Yours sincerely 
Robin S Nai rn 
By the way, no tice how sim ilar curren t 

Nissan emb lems are to pre-192 9 Nash! 

Dear Sir 
In Beaded Wheels No . 195 Mr J. Judson 

ex pressed his conce rn ab out the number of 
vintage and ve te ra n ve hic les lea ving o ur 
shores, never to return. 

I have been concerne d about th is fo r 
some time and Mr J udson 's letter prom pted 
me into so me investiga tive wo rk. Numerous 
le tte rs and pho ne ca lls to Cus toms, Internal 
Affai rs, and fina lly to Parli ament have 

If your vehicle is 60 years o ld, or more, 
you must apply for permission to export it. 
This is done through Intern al Affairs and the 
Antiquities Act (1975). If yo ur veh icle is 
post 1932 there is no problem , jus t a fee to 
be paid at Cu stoms. 

Internal Affair s require a fo rm to be fi lled 
in by the exporter. It asks that yo u provide as 
much information as yo u ca n abo ut the 
vehicle 's history to aid them in co nsidering 
application s . To fi t the defin it ion of an 
"antiquity", ve hicl es mu st be more than 60 
years old, hav e nat ional, histor ical, scientific 
or arti st ic imp ortance and relate to discovery, 
settlement o r devel opment of New Zealand. 

If the vehicl e fits the defin ition of an 
"antiquity" the Secretary of Intern al Affairs 
then co nside rs a number of fac tors, such as 
rari ty and whether simi lar vehic les are held 
in publi c co llec t io ns, be fore d ecid in g 
w hether or not ex po rt permission ca n be 
gra nted. 

Wh en I enquire d as to who in the de part
ment j udged these ve hicles as to rarity, etc. 
and w hat his know ledge of vi ntage and 
ve teran cars was, I was told no-one in the 
department had an y experience wi th these 
ve hicles and they co ntac ted local mu seums 
if inform ation was needed. 

I th en request ed, under th e O ff ici al 
Information Act , a list of pre- 1960 ve hicles 
which had been ex ported bet ween Janu ary 
1982 and M ay 1992. Their record s showed 
that over this period a total of 26 ve hicles over 
60 years old at date of ex port have left New 
Zealand perm anently (three of those were 
motorbikes and two were ' parts' ca rs). Th is 
surprised me greatly and Ivan and I had made 
a list of vehicles , mostly pre 1920 , that we 
knew to hav e left the country from the North 
ern region and this list ex ceeds 35 vehi cles. 

When I brou ght th is to the attention of 
the Internal Affairs representative h is re
action was, either the Cus toms Dep artment 
are letting the car s out o f the country withou t 
passing information on to Intern al Affair s, or 
the owners/exporters are not be ing truthful 
about the veh icle when they make an appl i
cation. 

It is no w more or less im possi ble to 
ex port Steam and Tracti on engi nes and, 
believe it or not , teaspoon s. Yes teaspoon s ! 
You ca nnot take co lle c tio ns ou t of th e 
country unl ess yo u gu arant ee to bring them 
back. Yet rare and exotic cars leave , virtua lly 
without question. 

New Zea land has been viewed from over
seas as a good source of o ld ve hicles whic h 
are easi ly avai lable and very va luable "back 
home". Perhaps it is time to stop this exodus 
before it is too late . A ban on exporti ng o ld 
ve hic les w ill not s to p yo u fro m ta king 
"Gertie" to an Austra lian or Eu ropean event 
so long as yo u guaran tee to brin g her back. 
It will pre vent edac ious peopl e making grea t 
profits , but surely it is better to se ll the car 
here for a bit less and g ive yo ur so ns, or 
even g randc hi ld re n the cha nce to see it 
again. Or even buy it back in years to co me! 

Yes, we ourse lves. have a rare ca r for 
w hic h we we re recently offered a rid icul ou s 
s um of m on e y. En ou gh to pay o ff th e 
mortga ge and a trip to Honolulu . 

I thou ght a lar ge bouquet o f fl ower s 
would be more a ppropria te fo r a Tokyo 
Hotel foyer. 

Dear Sir 
I too, li ke P at Bren and man y o the r 

me mbers, am di smayed at yet ano ther attack 
on the trad ition s of ou r illustrious C lub. A 
pro ud orga nisa tion wi th res pec t earned over 
the years fro m the h igh e st governmen t 
offices to the man in the stree t, from co un
tries afar - we are the ir envy wi th our fine 
o ld ve hicles and magni fice nt roa ds to mo tor 
them on, and enthusias ts by the score to 
organise events of wo rld bea ting class. 

A nd yet, s till we are n igg led at by 
me mbers for w hatever reason, to incl ude the 
lack-lustre motori ng junk of the mod em era . 
T his C lub is not the place for such "s tuff '. 
H uge ra llies are not nece ssaril y qu ality 
rall ies. 

A n e lde rly C lub member friend of mine, 
in his eighties , happ ily moto rs h is m id 
th ir ties A usti n wit h ease. " If I couldn't 
handle a nyt hi ng earlie r th an 1960 , I'd 
s hri ve l wit h e mba rrassmen t, han d m y 
licen ce in and give up". Bang goes that rea
so n for this latest mot ion . 

W ha t is wrong wi th one make c lubs? 
There are 40 in Christchurc h alone. I be long 
to one of them and I' m sure the y are little 
threat to our organisation. 

New mem be rs , young and old, are join
ing regardl ess . I 'm probably stick ing m y 
neck out, but our Branch is almost em bar 
rassed wit h num ber s. If and whe n I becom e 
an old clo t, I wi ll back off and leave it to the 
yo ungst ers . 

O ur ve hicle movem ent does speak with 
one vo ice . I jus t do n ' t think we shou ld speak 
for the ne w "stuff' as well. T hey only 
weaken our cas e histori cally . 

So me people ca n' t seem to ge t it into 
the ir heads that veteran and vint age veh icles 
are of an era. Th ey wi ll never change , they 
were pionee rs, they are uniqu e. No ma tte r 
how new they we re w he n our C lub was 
founded , they ca nno t be compared wi th 
modem "stuff' of 25 years. 

Would so meone try to join a phonog rap h 
c lub wi th a tra ns istoris ed, digi talised, 
dolbyfied tape player ? Perhaps those behind 
this motion wo uld give it a go . 

O ur Preside nt, in his pre Annua l Ge neral 
Meet ing written add ress to members, warns 
us to be vigi lant and cari ng of our Cl ub. We 
are st rong , heal thy and progressive as we 
a re, le t 's not a llow thi s wa teri ng of our 
ranks. I wo uld like to see at least a 10 year 
moratorium on motions of this kind. But 
then, I' m to ld, that wou ld be undemocr atic . 
If the m ajo rity req uired , passed such a 
mot ion , then w hat would be undemocrat ic 
abo ut that? 

May I suggest, if so meone wa nts to put 
for ward a motion to im prove the we ll-being 
of o ur C lub, ho w abo ut " tha t a ll C lub 
ve hicles mu st undergo sc ruti nee ring to a sat
isfactory state of origi na lity as laid dow n by 
the reg istrar and a number plate allotted ". 
No w the re wou ld be a wo rthy mot ion to put 
forward! 

In co nc lusio n, I mu st ex press my del ight 
w ith the Beaded Wh eels comm ittee for the 
return of the old "dedication to the vintage 
movem en t" at the bottom of page 3, well 
don e. W hen it in it iall y disappeared and I 
qu er ied the reason , I was told it was " no 
longer appropria te in our C lub". Balderd ash ! 

T hank yo u. 



Mail Bag continued 
Dear Sir 

Let us put an end to all the controversy 
regarding the date of acceptance and accept 
all cars, etc, up to the present day. 

Alteration to Rule 2 (D) paragraph 3 
refers to high inter est vehicles. I would 
suggest the latest Jagu ar, Roll s Royce, and 
Bugatt i would be of interest to many. 

In the meantime if anyone cares to form a 
New Zealand Club for VINTAGE vehicles 
there are many prospect ive members waitin g. 

Yours etc 
Les L. Blackstone-Anglis 

Dear Sir 
The revelation in last issue's correspond

ence that all the time I and other members of 
my Branch put in as marshalls runn ing the 
gymkhana events as Easton Park, Foxton, 
for the Pan Pacific rally was all unnecessary, 
as the points gained did not count in the con
testants' final tallies, was a real shock to me 
and other marshalls I have spoken to. 

If we had been told in the first of several 
meetings and briefings leading up to the 
rally, that this was to be the case, I would 
still have happily helped . 

I recall the way I smoothed things over 
when an irate motor cyclist said he had been 
given misleading instructions, obviously 
unaware that the result was immaterial. 

I remember the hard work done by my 
Club mates, post hole digging, hanging 
gate s, and laying out th~ courses. 

I remember the hard work put in by my 
partner, meticulously recording over 900 car 
numbers, and points by hand as backup for 
the Psion handhelds, and I feel very angry at 
being deceived in this way. 

Several other marshalls, Club mates of 
mine, have also mentioned the stress of being 
dead accurate, always keeping in mind the 
importance of the results to the contestants. 

At no time did anyone ever tell me that 
the results were not to be taken into account, 
so why were we left to go through the 
charade of measuring, testing, and recording 
over 900 sets of results by hand? 

I can't, of course, speak for others, but I 
will require a lot more information if 
volunteering as a rnarshall in an event of this 
kind again. 

While I appreciate Rob Knight's reply to 
the correspondent who raised this matter, I 
note that there was no mention of the gym
khan a points question as raised in the letter. 

Merv . Griffiths 
Horowhenua Branch 

27 June 1992 
The Editor Beaded Wheels 

Re Letter from M Griffiths 
Your correspondent clearly mis

understands the position. 
In common with the practice at previous 

Intern ational Rallies, competition in the 2nd 
BP Pan Pacific Rally was divided into two 
parts, viz. the Time Trial and the Gymkhana. 

The Time Trial included six timed runs, 
one of which was the Regularity Test on the 
way to the Gymkhana; the worst result of 
the six was dropped in assessing the winner 
of each class. 
~e g.ymkhana was a separate compe.tition, 

Thi s was made quite clear in the Rally 
Regul ations, a copy of which was sent to all 
members with the June/July 1990 Beaded 
Wheels. 

Far from the gymkhana "not counting", 
many contestants treated this part of the 
competition very seriously, and the prizes no 
less valued by the winners than those in the 
Time Trial. 

The Rally Committee is very grateful to 
Mr Griffiths and others from the Horo
whenua Branch for the dedicated way in 
which they "adopted" the gymkh ana event 
as their responsibility, and forwent the 
opportunity to take part in the rally them
selves in order to make the event more 
enjoyable for others. Without the selfless 
efforts of planners and marshals such as 
they, major rallies would not be possible . 

Yours since rely, 
Mac Odell, Rally Secretary 

Dear Sir 
I greatly enjoyed Mr D.E. Wood's article 

"My Relati ons With Old Cars" in issue No. 
196 of Beaded Wheels, and look forward to 
the continuation of the story. 

Near the beginning of his account Mr 
Wood mentioned his relationship to Helier 
Harbutt from the family who manufactured 
Plasticene. 

Many motor-cyclists who rode trials in 
the 1930 's , 1940 's and 1950's made use of 
Plasticene for waterproofing the "electrics" 
on their machines, and it was very sati s
factory for the purpose. 

Recently while reading Jeff Clew 's book 
"the Scott motor cycle, the yowling two 
stroke", I came across an account of the 
1924 Scott Trial written by a competitor in 
the ev ent and the follow ing caught my 
attention ... " the rivers were very full that 
year, but I reaped the reward of careful 
preparation in waterproofing (my weat uncle 
Harbutt was the inventor of Plasticene, so I 
had ample supplies!), and after every splash 
I was deli ghted to find myself passing fields 
full of exh austed humanity pushing or kick
ing lifeless motor cycles". 

That competitor went on to win that partic
ular trial and became a very famous rider for 
the Scotts works. His name was Harold Wood . 

Undo ubtedly Mr Wood knows of hi s 
famou s relation in motor cycling and it is 
interesting to see that a member of the 
family who did not emigrate also followed a 
career in motoring albeit in a different 
branch of motoring. 

Falke s Hall 

Dear Sir 
Unfortunately in spite of checking at the 

time, an error crept into the details of Cork 
SimmeJink 's 1914 Cadillac. Newell's View 
B.W. No. 196. This model had a bore and 
stroke of four and a half inche s by five and 
three-quarter inches, a capacity of 366 cubic 
inches, or just on six litres. 

Yours etc .
 
Leith L. Newell
 

Dear Sir 
Further to the intere sting article in Issue 

192 by " D.C.W." on the subject of the Doble 
Steam Bus projects, it may not be generally 
known that the engine of Auckland's AEC/ 

fitted to a Ford Transit van owned by one 
Andrew Leat of Bath. The boiler and engine 
are installed under the rear floor and the 
vehicle is described as a " mag nifice nt 
monster wh ich really does motor". 

But the my stery of who exported the 
engine assembly from this country has not 
been solved. 

Yours sincerely 
Douglas Wood 

Note : The Editor apologies for the 
omission of Doug Wood 's name from "My 
Relations With Old Cars" in the last issue . 

Dear Sir 
I am rese arching material which I hope will 

lead to the publication of a book covering the 
life of my father, STEPHEN LESUE BAI
LEY (some times known as LesBailey, or 
simply 'S.L. '), who was undoubtedly one of 
the great pioneers of both racing and 
designing, of both production and marketing 
those early motor cycles from about 1909 
until the late twenties, particularly the "Leader 
of the Pack " , the Douglas two and three 
quarter horizontal twin . Although this re 
search has uncovered a lot of articles and 
many photographs in the United Kingdom, 
including all his joint patents on the Douglas 
bike, very little has come my wa y from 
Austral ia where he was born , and where he 
died in 1957. 

Should any of your readers have any infor
mation or photographs or early publicity ma
terial, no matter how small or incomplete, I 
would be most grateful to borrow same for 
copying and to ensure that ju stice to his 
achievements may be made as complete as 
possible. 

Yours sincerely 
Ian Leslie Bailey, 
La Vielle Epicerie, 
Bourg-de s-Maisons , 
Verte illac 24320, 
Dordogne, S.W. Franc e, 
Tel: 5391-1320 

Dear Members 
In 1996 we will celebrate 50 years of the 

Vintage Car Club of New Zealand. I believe 
the Club should start looking to where it is 
heading: As the Club was formed to cater for 
vehicles up to December 1931, I think it 
would be very wise to set the 1996 rally to 
cater for veterans and vintage vehicles only. 
Too man y veterans, especially one and two 
cylinder vehicles, are staying in the shed s 
because rally organise rs ex pect too much 
mileage out of the cars on rallies. They are the 
key to the Club. No wond er so many are 
forming other clubs, e.g . Horsel ess Carriage 
Club, etc. 

Just think for a moment; the day is coming 
when you will see no veteran or vintage car s 
coming out on rallies. The cars will consist of 
40's and 50 's models. 

Is this what the Club want s? 
If that is the case , the Club should change 

it's name. 
B G Sharp, Member 

NB To correspondent DK 
Your letter has been held over for pub 



Dear Sir 
The Correct Use of Trade Plates at Show s 

and Rallie s 
Will you please be kind enough to publish 

this letter for the information of your readers. 
From incidents noticed during the recent Pan 
Pacific Rally, it seems that some people are 
unclear about what the law allows in these 
circumstances. 

The relevant provisions are contained in 
Section 30 of the Transport (Vehicle and 
Driver Registration and Licensing) Act 1986, 
and subclauses (I ) (a) and (b) deal specifically 
with the permitted use of trade plates by deal
ers and by proprietors of transport museums. 

Dealers may only use their trade plates, or 
lend them for use, on vehicles which they 
themselves are holding in connection with 
their business as a dealer. They may not use 
them on their own private vehicles, nor lend 
them for use on anyone else's vehicles. 

Museum proprietors may only use their 
plates on vehicles which they own and use 
solely for exhibition purposes, when moving 
them to or from an exhibition, or when 
demonstrating them on the road. 

The latter provision is not meant for private 
owners or collectors, of course, but for people 
who specialise in putting their collections on 
show. 

We hope this information may help your 
readers during the planning of future events. 

Yours faithfully 
Dave Gobey, Land Transport 

Dear Sir 
I am writing this letter to ask you if you 

have any spare photos on any Motor Cars of 
any kind. I am 37 years of age and I have been 
collecting all about motor cars for some time. 
If you could help me in any way with my 
hobby I would be very grateful. 

Thank you very much for your help , 
hoping to hear from you . 

Sincerely yours 
Mr John French, 
Collector of photos etc. on motor cars , 
Flat 2, 18 Frimble Place, 
Bell Block, New Plymouth 
PS Could you please pill your name on the 

letter so I know who you are. Thank you again. 
Editor: Any members able to assist, 

please communicate with Mr French direct. 

Dear Editor 
First, what a great rally the Second BP 

Pan Pacific was. The people of the small 
towns where the routes ended, a fabulous 
turn out, not forgetting the organisers and 
helpers. 

Poor old Bill had better get a new seeing
eye dog. 

1 see that some are still on about the age 
of vehicles in the Club . My personal view is 
it could have been cut off at 1951, but we 
must remember not to be selfish to the 
young. A person 31 years old can rally a 
vehicle one year older than himself, to that 
person that would be a very old car! 

But in saying that, I would like to see it 
left at 1960 until the turn of the century, 
from then on 35 years old. 

PR Worrall 
(Writer 's comment: Sorry, no typewriter 

tTlP tA nllt npn tA n !lnpr livp m r l l i rro tppfh\ 
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Dear Sir 
Alan and Shirley Wills' letter (June/July 

BW) is most welcome. The Wills' letter 
should be taken in context with Ron and 
Maureen Finucanes' letter, in which they 
point out the ever increasing number of post 
vintage entrants competing in International 
events. Clearly this shows the preference for 
more modem vehicles for a substantial part of 
the active membership. In over 40 years as a 
member of the Vintage Car Club, I have seen 
the Club extend eligibility from veteran (up to 
1918) and vintage cars (1919-1931), to motor 
cycles, post vintage, post war, historic racing 
cars and sports cars etc, etc. I have owned and 
competed in veterans, motor cycles, vintage 
cars, post vintage cars and sports cars , so my 
experience is quite varied. 

The Wills' sympathies do not go far 
enough. I give notice that I am proposing a 
change of rules for the 1993 Annual General 
Meeting to include all vehicles up to, but not 
including the current model of any car, motor 
cycle and truck as eligible vehicles to compete 
in any Vintage Car Club event. I am totally 
confident of widespread support for this natu
ral progression of our Club. Notwithstanding 
the proliferation of car clubs in New Zealand, 
I believe that the Vintage Car Club , as the 
largest of them all, has a moral obligation to 
pick up a far greater range of vehicles into its 
membership. Just think of the financial wind
fall and the dozens of one-off model s of Japa
nese imports this avalanche of new members 
would bring into the Club. National events 
would, as a matter of course, be able to field 
several thousand entries, rather than the 1,000 
or so at the current time. 

One final note. I am intending to acquire 
and restore Eastern European cars and have 
commissioned my nephew who lives in 
Germany to begin acquiring for me Ladas, 
Skodas, Polskis, Yugos, Trabants and other 
such interesting vehicles. I believe there are 
rich pickings for those collectors who get into 
this market early. One particularly interesting 
vehicle I have already picked up is the Alba
nian Hoxha "People's Car". This rarity is a 
single cylinder, two-stroke vehicle, not unlike 
a motorised cultivator. The Hoxha would 
surely be of considerable interest and a worth
wh~l~ ~t.:.a~t for the 1996 Anniversary Run. 

Dear Sir 
There is obviously a growing concern in 

our movement with regard to the balance of 
veteran and vintage vehicles against the post 
vintage and post war era. 

In the last issue of Beaded Wheels there 
were three letters , all of which drew readers ' 
attention to this situation. The R and M 
Finucane letter graphically highlighted the 
situation with percentage figures over the 
last four International and Pan Pacific 
Rallies, showing that if we continued this 
trend to the next event, we will see that the 
combined veteran and vintage percentage 
will be less than post vintage, etc, vehicles. 

This would be eroded quicker if we were 
to change the present 1960 cut off date . 

This does not take into account the same 
trend in branch events and National calendar 
events which is mo st disconcerting for 
veteran and vintage owners. 

I realize the subject is controversial but as 
mentioned in Patricia Bren's letter there is, in 
New Zealand, ample scope for post war ve
hicles to join suitable clubs to meet their 
needs. 

In the true spirit of our activities, I would 
like to put forward a proposal that the next 
major event scheduled for 1996 be for vin
tage and veteran cars and if the organisers 
feel that it may be too harsh, then let's say a 
cut-off date for entry elig ibility be 1939. 

As this event is to commemorate the 50 
year anniversary of our Club, let us do it in 
true fashion. 

Before closing may I ask you to refer to 
the front cover of the magazine: 

"New Zealand's Veteran and Vintage 
Motoring Magazine". 

Now let's make the 1996 event for these 
vehicles. 

Rob Hodge 

Dear Sir 
I read with bewilderment comments con

cerning the proposed 25 year rule eligibility. 
It continues to astound me of the singular 
attitude of some of our members. Surely our 
common bond is the affection of vehicles of 
a by-gone era, often temperamental, but 
always a source of pride, irrespective of 
appearance, make, or age. 

One member suggests the inclusion of ve
hicles after 1931 is stretching the definition 
of 'The Vintage Car Club'. I wonder how 
many branches would survive without sup
port of those members who own veterans, 
commercial , motor cycles, and any post vin
tage vehicle currently. 

Some years ago, vehicles of the 1930's 
and 1940's were ridiculed as the downfall of 
the movement. Partly because of these 
narrow-minded attitudes, we lost enthusiastic 
members and interesting vehicles. Don't let 
it happen again . 

The inclus ion of more modem vehicles 
can only increase membership and en
thusiasm, enabling younger members to 
participate at a reasonable cost , and encour
age the restoration and use of all older 
vehicles. 

Further progression of the Club is reliant 
on attracting membership. The finite supply 
and high prices currently excludes a lot of 
very willing and capable people. 

Brian Walker 
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1. A pau se between runs . From left : Bob Massey.Ian Cranfield. Peter Btuin putting on his Cooper-l AP, and Vaughan Beesley. 
2. Steve Aldersley, Austin Sev en Special . 3. John Hcarn c in his Brooklands Rilev starts the climh awav from the lake. 
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The Best of British
 
In its decade or so of existence, Waitemata Branch has made a name 
for itself in several ways. Not a group to take itself too seriously or 
want to grow too large, it tends to concentrate on the gastronomic and 
fun sides of vintage motoring and the club spirit is strong without 
relying on clubrooms or cabinets full of annual trophies. 

But that 's not to sa y that Wait emata 
doe sn 't treat its sporting side seriously. The 
winter Oil Can Rall y, a full weekend's 
motorin g, is restr icted to non-wirnps in their 
open vintage cars, and a couple of very com 
petitive hill climbs are on the annua l 
calendar. 

The better of th ose is the Chelsea 
WALSH (Waiternata's annual local sealed 
hill climb). Every Nov ember an array o f 
sporting machinery attacks the private road 
leadin g up from the Chelsea sugar refinery 
on th e northern s ho re of Auckland' s 
Waiternata Harbour. Every November the 
parti cipants and spectators declare it to be 
the best possible venue for a hillcl imb , with 
a smooth sealed road wind ing up through 
parklik e surroundings, where people recline 
on lawn s under tree s and watch other peopl e 
making yet another attempt at the right line 
through the climbing left-hand horseshoe 
bend . 

Every year the average speed goes up. 
Nothing to do with any road changes, but 
rather the machinery as the event's popu
larity grows and those with the more trundl y 
vintage tourers feel they no longer have to 
help make up the numbers. 

Peter Bruin took Fastest Time of Da y 
honours, in the most recent Chelsea on 24 
November with 30.82 seconds on his last run 
in his Cooper-JAP, and 13 of the 23 com
petit ors were in the under 40- second bracket. 
Slowest Time of Day by a large margin at 
I:40.0 I, almost a minute s lower than any
body else, was John Stokes on the Auckland 
Bran ch Renault Cha'rabanc, but there was 
speculation that he might have bettered his 
time with a proper passenger load to aid the 
balan ce and stop all that furious whe elspin. 
Pure spec ulation, mind you. 

The RenauJt was one of only four non
Briti sh cars and motor cycles on the hill that 
da y. Some had a distin ct New Zealand input, 
such as Ralph Watson's BSA (32.16 seconds) 
which was sporting smaller wheels and an 
even more determined look on the driver 's 
face. Ross Holling's NAT, a 500cc Special 
built in Canterbury in the 1950 's, was pro
pelled by its 650cc Triumph motor to fourth 
faste st time at 33.88. 

Au stin Sev ens were by far the most 
numerous type wi th five representatives, 
som e of whi ch Uncl e Herbert might just 
possibly have recognised. Fastest of those 
was Robert McNair 's recently completed (or 
will be when he gets around to the bonnet) 

Steve Aldersley 's (35.66) which was on its 
first outing after its owner 's couple of years' 
OE and suffering, so he said, from an only 
parti all y opening throttle. Roy Wombell 
(42.95) and Kevin Lord (44.81) completed 
the lineup of Specials from Longbridge. 

Coventry Rileys were represented by two 
12/4 Specials and a Brooklands Nine. Dave 
Garrett was enjoying the Ivy Stephenson 
Wh ite Riley he first owned many years ago 
and rebuilt more recently, and his time of 
34.30 was between the two Triumph TR2s, 
wh ile John Hearne 's three runs in the 
Brookl ands netted him 39 .3 1, ah ead of 
Barry Gay in his Rile y Special at 41 .80. 
From Ab ingdon were R Stacey 's prett y 1932 
12 (43.10 on the fifth of his six runs), with 
colour-coded crash helmet and headlight 
tapes, and Ferri s de Joux 's K3 lookal ike MG 
Special at 40 .02. 

Not surpri singly, all four competing 
mot orcycle s were British. Fastest was John 
Simpson on his OK Special at 32.67, and 
son Jamie on his BSA (34.37) showed signs 
of full transit ion from trials riding by not 
dra gging his foot through the horseshoe 
bend. The battle of the Matchless resulted in 
Rick McQuarrie beatin g Barry Howard by 
35. 13 to 36 .02. 

As usual, the sun shone and everybody 
enjoyed a good day 's motor sport. The only 
hint of mechanical frailty was shown by 
Graeme Bray shaw's Buckler, so Peter Bruin 
sportingly let him drive the Cooper-JAP on 
one run. Just as sportingly, Graeme didn 't 
beat the owner's time. 

Text and photos by John King 
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Mailbag 
Dear Sir . 

With reference to Rob Shand's letter in Issue o. 195, whilst reading some issues of " ew Zealand 's Modem 
Motoring" magazi ne, I noticed in Volume 1 0. 5 of November 1947 an article by Andre w Anderson seuing out 
the details of the establi hmenr of the Vintage Vehicles' Association and its aims and objects . 

En 10,ed is a copy which I trust will be of interest to our members. 
Yours faithfully, . T. Freeman. 

'The 'V intage 
Vehicles :i ""' ~ <~ L! 
Association ' : : ~ :;\: ~.'~ : 

. : . .. ; .' ' . . 

To many of th~~who' ~~e ' ;lnter. 
ested ill motoring the' kUtials V.V.A. 
will be unlamiliarj they lItand for 
'Yintage Vehicles · ,Aaaoclation, a 
Christchun:h dub formed by eight 
enthusia.ts in Anauat, 1146. . 

It' is a coinCidence, but it Is also 
significant that th1a date marks tr.e 
60th annivera&rJ' 'of the "LiberatioR" 
of the Britiah motor industry-the 
regulation that' iau can must be pre
ceded by . ' man on foot carrying a red 
tiag' being Withdrawn in 1896. Ame
rlca'a motor tndUlltry dates back to the 
Nme year and in that country as well 
as in Britain parades and banquets 
'Were held in celebration of the auto
mobile'. 1500b jubilee. 
;" It waa as though tbe Vintage Vehi
cles' . Association was founded in 
echo to the celebrations at home and 
in the United States. 

Spontaneous DeVelopment 
It eannot-be aaid that anyone per

son founded the Association; it found
ed itself aDd aoon gathered 'ieht 
enthuaiastic foundation members. 

All these had dUl'erent views as to 
what function could best be under
taken by the Association, and the 
present constitution ill a combination 
of all those ideas and is essentially 
broad in scope. 

Membership is open to anyone who 
owns or is interested in vintage cars 
or motor-c:yc:Ies. After much dis
cussion It was decided that ears or 
motor-c:ycles built in or before 1927 
ahould be classed as "vintage" as this 
date marked the end of the "Lizzy 
Ford' era and the passing away of the 
Oat-tank motor-eycles. 

The C/ub's Objects 
Briefly the objects of the associa

tion are these: First and foremost to 
foster public interest in New Zealand's 
veteran cars and if possible, to collect 
and preserve them. 

Secondly, to afford would-be sport
ing drivers, who, through lack of 
funds, confine themselves to old cars, 
an opportunity to compete in every 
tYJle of event met with in the "speed 
clubs" while still competing on equal 
terms with each other. Thus it is 
hoped to act as a sort of preparatory 
sehcol for sporting drivers. 

Finally, for the man who uaes his 
car for round town work or for coun
try tourinll, the allllociatlon offers a 
chance of help and assistance both off 
and on the road. free and easy com
panionship and an opportunity for get
tinll together and discuaslnll' dilftcul
ties. 

fur NOVEMBER, 1947 

News Appreciated 
So far the Association has been 

able to do little with regard to the 
first of these objects as its funcia are 
too small. However, it very much 
appreciates neWB of veteran ears or 
motor-c:yclBII especially if it is likely 
that the machine in Question ia to be 
destroyed or wrecked. 

The sporting side ia in full swing 
and next season it is hoped that the 
Association will be able to tum on a 
comprehensive series of events. Re. 
liability trials, hill climbs and events 
on the &Tass track, so kindly loaned 
to the Association by Mr. J. McLach. 
lan at Taumutu, are all . being
arranged. 

Sy ANDREW ANDERSON 

In the past when membership was 
small the meetings of the Associa
tion were largely social trips to places 
near Christchurch such as Waipara 
Gorge and &akaia Huts. Some sport
ing events were held at Coe's Ford on 
the 25th May and on June 15th the 
track at Taumutu was opened with a 
large meeting and a good day's sport 
In spite of bad weather. This Is, we 
hope, but a be&'fnning and it Is hoped 
to ,",t an three spheres of Association 
activity ...n under way next year. 

Durinll' tr.e New Year holidaYII the 
Vintaee ChrisUnu Tour .Ba held be
tween December 3lat and January 
12th, the route being through the 
great Southern Lakes diatrict. The 
can went via Falrlle and Omaram&, 
Queenstown and the Milford Sound, 
visiting Lakes Wanaka, Wakat:ipu, 
Manapouri and Te Anau amongst 
others, Tl:e mountainoua aature of 
the countrY was extremely hard on 
the old ma~hines. but nevertheless the 
only trouble encountered was a punc
ture and a broken axle owiml to crys
tallization-a tribute to the work. 
manship of "the good old days." 

Some of the Vehicles 
It will no doubt be of interest to 

readers if I mention some of our 
members' cars. 

Most interesting ia the 1904 CadIDae 
owned by Mr. Jim &awlings. She is 
powered by a single cylinder 6 h .p, 
engine with chain drive and band 
gears. 

The secretarial Panhard-Levassor 
ef 1908 is the next oldest; but is really 
quite modem, ha"qn&, a 12 h.p, 4-«:yl
inder engine and a four-speed gear 
box. One of our lallrest is Mr. Don
aid's Daimler; other old timers being 
Mr . Jackson's 1914 Rover and Mr. 
McLachlan's Hupmobile, also 1914. 
Besides these there are numerous 
UT" Fords, Dodges, etc., while the 
sports-car side boasts a Grand Prix 
Sunbeam, a racing Fiat and a Rorst
mann. 

New Members Welcome 
Though the Association la stin 

young we sincerely hope that it will 
soon be able to make effective the 
aims for which it was founded, and 
thus fulfil a need in the community 
and be of service to motoring In gen
eral. Anyone who ia interested in the 
Association ia cordially invited to 
write to the Secretary, SOb, Hack
thome Road, Christchurch, for the 
&'l'eater the number of enthusiasts in 
our ranks, the more fun can be bad 
and the more uae will the Association 
be. 

The Great Tradition 
This is but a brief outline of the be

ginnings and the aims of the Vintage 
Vehicles' Association, founded to pre
serve the memory of the pioneers of 
motoring, the fruits of their inventive 
ltenlus and above all to aerve and 
foster the great motoring movement 
which has sprung from the faith, en
durance and good workmanship which 
these pioneers displayed. 



The Ken Rieper Story
 

Looking Back
 

Ken had spent four years in the 
New Zealand Army in World 
War Two as a dispatch rider 
("Don R") and spent his service 
life in Greece and Egypt. 

Th e roads in Greece were largely paved 
wit h brick s covered by abo ut seventy five 
mi llime tres of mud, with adverse camber on 
mos t of the corners which made riding in the 
dark a very hazardous affair. The on ly light 
that was availab le, on mos t occasions, was 
the flashes fro m the gun s of the Arti llery unit 
that Ken se rved w ith. These were situated 
abo ut a mile away fro m the road . 

When ridin g in these co nd itions the trick 
was to shut one eye as the guns were fi red 
and after the flash , shut the eye tha t was 
open and open the other eye, so that the 
" Don R's" we re virtually riding one eyed 
mo st of the time in the hope of seei ng the 
road. 

The first time Ken was strafed, he did not 
reali se what the wh ite th ings we re that were 
flash ing past him as he rode along the road. 
Suddenly he was aware of what was happen
ing, and dec ided that if he was go ing to 
surviv e he had be tte r do something quickly 
so he d ived off one way and let the motor 
cycle go the other way. 

With the front ou t of his un iform and a 
bent up motor cycle he then had a ten mile 
walk back to his unit and recove red the 
motor cycle later. Ke n was neve r hit by air
craft fire and had never realised that a "Don 
R" was a poor target. Th e only stuff that was 
general ly fired at h im was fired from Jerry 
on the ground . 

Ken did as k an R.A .F. pi lot once wha t 
was the best th ing to do if he was being 
strafed , and the pilot told the best thing to do 
was to ju s t sto p and s tay s ti11 a nd he 
wouldn 't be seen. Ken heeded this advice 
whenever there was enemy aircraft aro und. 

Rid ing in war time was diffic ult, when 
yo u consider that the on ly pro tection was a 

shoulde r. Ken wa s very lucky not to ge t 
seri ously inj ured whene ver he parted from 
his motor cycle . 

Ri d ing in the dese rt had its share o f 
hazards witho ut ment ioning the enem y, but 
the "Don R's" had only road motor cycles 
which had about 3 inches of gro und clear
ance . T he sand of the desert had abo ut one 
inch crus t so it was necessary to be do ing at 
least 20 m.p.h. before getting on the bike 
otherwise it sank and the poo r rider got no
where, only a lot of whee lspin. You can 
imagine the difficult y in the sand , with the 
heat , flie s, and co mbat gear, not a pre tty 
sig ht by any imagi natio n, try ing to get a 
motor cycle up to that speed while running 
alongside with all that c lobber on. 

Riding at night had its problems as well, 
because , as Ken says, it was impossible to 
see the horizon due to the light appear ing to 
be above the ride r' s head, It was like riding 
in a saucer. Ken says that he wo uld be rid ing 
along on what appeared to be a flat plain 
when he would find the desert floor would 
sudden ly drop away at a ridge , leaving the 
rider in a black void for a few frigh tening 
seconds . There were no problems provided 
the motor cycle and rider landed straig ht, no 
need to say more if he did no t. 

The problem did not end the re eith er , be
cause if the "Don R's" kept to the roads, 
there was a fair chance of being hit by a staff 
car also goi ng flat-out without light s. It was 
not uncom mon to lose three or fou r "Don 
R 's" a week through acc idents. 

S lit trenches, wadis, barbed wi re, mines, 
not to mention the enemy were all a great 
concern to the dispatch riders who roared 
around the battle- field in the dark. 

Ken tried usi ng a co m pas s once and 
fin ish ed up hop el essl y lo st and behind 
enemy lines, luck ily he managed to find his 
way back to his unit's area, only to find he 
had a problem with the sentries bayonets 
pointed at his m idri ff and no idea wha t the 
password was. T he sentries often made up 

had co me from the direct ion of the enem y 
lines. How were they to kn ow that he was 
no t a spy. A nyway, it was a ll sorted out, but 
Ken was not out of troubl e ye t, because in 
the gloom of the Egyp tian night he had to 
find his way back to his section and head 
quarte rs amongst the maze of unfam ilia r 
lines that he had left an hour and a ha lf ago, 
in daylight. 

Even in dayligh t there were no landm ark s 
that the "Don R's" could go by, they simp ly 
rode by instinc t, more or less, and at night it 
was wo rse becau se som e riders simp ly dis
appeared never to be see n or heard of aga in. 
T he army surmised that they had kept goi ng 
until they were hopelessly lost. 

In Ken 's unit they lost three "Don R's" in 
a week when they rode into slit trenche s and 
were found with the clutch or brake lever 
stuck through their throa t. 

T he desert was a funny place to be . 
We had three bases whose area was as 

big as Taupo and if yo u tried to walk fro m 
one unit to the other, it was not easy and one 
could easi ly be lost. 

Ken ran into a barbed wire entanglement 
one night. He had been sent out, just on du sk 
to bring in transport fo r the unit wh ich had 
been surrounded by Germa ns. The unit broke 
out after a battle that night and bedded down 
under their trucks. One of his m ates who had 
j ust escaped from Crete somehow was run 
ove r and ki lled wh ile as leep under the truck. 
When Ken arr ived at the unit his motor cycle 
was loade d onto a signal truck. Th e onl y truc k 
that they lost was the signal truck . 

At night you co uld c limb down a Wadi 
but it could be difficult to climb up again 
unle ss you had found a place which was 
suitab le and could suppo rt yo ur weight. 

Ken came home from the wa r wi th the 
first Echelon on fur lough but becau se of an 
ea r infect ion, picked up in the desert , he was 
declared unfit and med ically discharged. It 
wasn' t until later that he found out that his 
father had also been a dispa tch rider in the 
First World War. 

Related by Ken Rieper 
Photograph Courtesy New Zealand Army 
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~ ROYEATON 
-~ AUTOMOTIVE 

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS 
102 Ridgway Street. Wanganui
 

Telephone (06) 345 -3637 . Fax (06) 345-8915
 

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910" 
• We can remanufacture ANY
 

Engine
 

• Also make or repair any parts 

• Bearing Remetaling "Centrifugal" 

• Line Boring 

• Engine and Driveshaft Balancing 

• Metal Spraying 

• Piston and Precision Grinding 
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From ELECTRALOOl\'1, Australia 

VINGJIrA~]IC;
 
WIRING HARNESS 

Authentic Reproduction '~riring LOOIIlS 
For Vintaze and Classic Cars 

IJJOk for, us at theChristchurch Swap Mee~~ 
Inquiries to: ~ 
VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
 
RICCARTON ROAD & TRACK SUPPLIES LTO 
6 RESTELL STREET 
CHRISTCHURCH TELEPHONE (03) 352-0406 

''Your Rusting Worries Are Gone Foreu 

With A Vintage Ford Stainles 
Proven ThroughouJi!~" 

Giv~~~~!j1 
su Priced At $290.00 plus Freight.
 

We tock the Mild Steel Exhaust Systems at
 
$190.00 pIus Freight.
 

I--::-\b-IF-==::-:~' ======= . .= P.D . Box 970. Christchurch 

. ~ MeI6~1~~~~
 
~ 3:Jac~~J}~e~~~
 

:YourSpecialist. 'Deafer in V intages, C{assUs, Co«ectors ami OtherUnusuals. 

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
 
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:
 

~ke--- - - -- - --~ame---- - -- - -I 

II Model Yr Address 
II 

I Conditi on I 
I History 

Phone Bus Home _ 
I 

I Ot her 
I If possible please su pply a phot o 

I
I 

~~e q U i r e d ~ ~ank~~U ~ 

Leav~ .t~.~ r~st t?~t~.e~e!'p~~! :- .~.O):«:a !.5_!xpe~!~c~: _ 

<V~)ft)
 
!J{'EW z'EJJ.LJJ.9{'1J VI!J{rrJiej'E 

1(Ji'1JIJirrO'RS 
Make rs of cartridge honeycomb 

radiator cores 

Enq uiries 10 :
 

JOHN RUMM ERY
 
R.D. 9, WH ANGAREI, NEW ZE ALAND
 

PHON E: 09-434-6330 . FAX 09· 438·809 1
 

'We can co-ordinate tfi.e complete restoration 
ofyour radiator. 

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
 
OTHER MODELS
 

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
 
AVAILABLE
 

Contact: Paul Hanes
 
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu
 

Phone: Work (07) 82 4-8298
 
Home (07) 829-9741
 
Fax: (07) 829-967 1
 

?It.S. ~~td. 
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

ESTABLISHED 1950 

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
 
RECONDITIONING .
 

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
 
engine needs attention we can help.
 

From a small job to a complete rebuild.
 

Phone us (or no obligation advice.
 

Approved A.A. Repairer
 

Phone : (03) 667-463
 
Fax (03) 667-462
 

344 St Asaph St reet , Christch urch.
 

Aa,on lodge
 
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK DUNEDIN. 

• MOTELS 
• TOU RIST FLATS 
• CABINS 
• VAN PARK 
• TENT SITES 

• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park 
offers a selection of 
accommodation at 

reasonable tariff . Your 
resident proprietors 

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod 
invite you to a relaxing stay. 

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
 
DUNEDIN
 

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
 

l 
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CUSTOM BUILT OIKON 
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD ALLOY PISTONS 

TO SUIT ANY 
DAVIDGILES ENGINE
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162 

ANY OVERSIZE. P.O. BOX 51-056 
2 CANON PLACE 
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
 
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex: 
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland 

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
 
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
 
(by collect call if requested).
 
Courier address above. Postal address below:
 

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1, 
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland 

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
 
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.
 

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.
 

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.
 

MO TORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· S A LES BRO CHURES· HANDBOO KS' MANUALS· PO STER S & PRIN T S
 
• PAINTINGS· LITH OGRAPH S· DRAWING S' PHOT OGRAPH S· AUT OMOBILE BRONZE S' TR OPH IES 

• METAL C A R MA S COTS· RARE MOTORING ACCES SORIES AND COLLE CTABLE S • DIE CAST MODELS 
• HANDBUILT MODELS' KI T SETS· T I N TOY S· MOTOR ING GIFTS· CO L L EC TO R C A RS 

82 LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND. 
P.O . BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 655-206 . FAX 64-3-666 -244 

J-farfey andIndian Parts/ andaccessories 

Suppliers of Coker Whitewall and beaded tyres, Gasket sets for side valve and ORY. We 
specialise in new old stock and quality replica parts for Harley Davidson and Indian. 

Wairau Valley, Blenheim, New Zealand DAILY MAIL 
Telephone and Facsimile (03) 572-2824 ORDER 



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
 

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
 
CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND
 

SWAP MEET 9-10-11OCTOBER 1992 SWAP MEET
 
Services available: 

• All meals on site (bookings essential) • Customary Members Day • Local Accommodation • Covered marquee selling 
si tes • 30 acres display, selling, camping • Trestles for hire • Informa tion Cen tre • Swap Meet Handbook • Friday / 

Saturday nite functions arranged for members and their invited gues ts • Signwri ter available on grounds • Over 350 
vehicles on display • Cars for Sale section • Camping etc. • Collectables and Memorabilia • Par ts wanted - Parts for sale 

- information exchange . 

Join us on this ftm weekendand visit the Mecca ofVin tage Motoring ofNew Zealand 
For information, enquiries and bookings write:
 

"Swap Meet" PO Box 238, Rangiora or Phone (03) 312-8844, Kay Shaskey (03)352-5217or Ivan Jonasen (03) 348-7274
 

TASMANIAN WORLD RALLY
 
13-31 March 1993 

• 5 Nights Ulverston 
Full details will be available early April.• 5 Nights Westbury 

Supporters Tour will be limited• 5 Nights Ross South 
Register Now!• 3 Nights Melbourne 

Simon Hocking Travel
 
Ph03-688-4139 P.o. Box 746 Timaru 

BAY OF PL ENTY
 
VINTAGE & PO ST VINTAGE
 

Annual
 
Swap Meet
 

Bay Park Raceway
 
Sunday 29th November 1992
 

Ga tes open 9 am.
 

4th NATIONAL 
CLASSIC 

MOTORCYCLE 
RALLY 

HAMILTON
 
Labour Weekend 1992.
 

Hosted by the Waikato Classic Motor
cycle Club, the largest gather ing of 

c lassic motorcyc les in N.Z. 

For detai ls and information contact: 
lan Cartwright, I Constance Place, 

Ca mbridge 

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR 

to 
WORLD VINTAGE CAR RALLY
 

TASMANIA
 

MARCH: 1993
 

Depart Auckland 12th March - Return Auckland 28th March
 

Staying in TassViUas at Devonport-Launceston-Hobart
 
Transport - Mini Coach
 

Tour Package includes RaJJy Supporter Pack
 

TOUR LIMITED to 16 PERSONS 

Contact Lionel Priest at :
P. O. Box 1354, Hastings for Full Itinerary 
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GISBORNE Rally 

-, , 1.993 . 
A & P Showgrounds 
19 - 21 Feb 1993 

}IOW!	 Rally Secretary 
Box 239Write 10 GISBORNE 

tf:~~ SWAP~.!ET92 1:~.99.J
 
~~~ m	 ~ 

MANAWATU VINTAGE CAR CLUB _ 
'-:&[~]~0IJ&[1, @W&1fJ ~§@:u ©&[;3 @[X]@W AWAPUNI RACECOURSE: . 
· 8 a m SAT 3rd 0 ct PALIIERSTON NC~~!'7t :>. \. . 

• OLD & NEW CAR PARTS - TOOLS- BOOKS- CRAFT ITEMS- ACCESSORlES- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS- 'g ': . /.

MODEL CARS- COLLECTABLES & GOODS OF GENERAL ANTIQUE NATURE ... , f .~
 

• SOME UNDER COVER SPACE - FULL CATERING SERVICE/BAR FACILlTES . . ~(. ..'~ ~.'!~ 
• -	 ~ _ :00 ." SELLERS CAN SELL ANYTHING EXJ;EPTFl)QI! 

• : .~~W~~ ~ ~~(Q)~~ . ~I~n .IL,~WJ.~.!! ~~.~~1I~ .~ ~NQ~IR:ES ~1I(~6) ~57:03~ • ;[1~W ~~'" ~: 
I1I I 11 11 1 iI I~ I 1'- IJY I I · . . . . . . . . . .	 . . . .. . . . . . . .. . " . .. .. .. .. .. ... ..
 

HERlTAGE MOTORlNG GROUP 

/ ....	 & 

~.	 PEN RITE LUBRICANTS
PENRITE PRESENT
~-8 

%.r,CJo.l"" The PENRITE 21st Post Vintage Tour 1992 
EST 1926 Saturday 26th September
 

21 Years ago the first Otago P.V. Rall y took place . Remember the enjoyable motoring and great company?
 
You now have the chance to do it all again, all the way from Dunedin to Lake Ohau.
 

Open to all post-1932 vehicles whose owners enjoy motoring as it was intended.
 
For entries or information please contact:
 

PO BOX 5566 
DUNEDIN 

Phone 477-3682 
Fax 453-5247 

DUNEDIN'S
 
4XO Auto Spectacular Swapmeet
 

The largest annual car show and swapmeet south of Christchurch 
VENUE: Forrester Park DATE: November 21st 1992 TIME: 10 am to 4 pm
 

ADMISSION: $3 Adult, Schoolchildren FREE.
 
SITES: Indoor $20. Outdoor $15. - Price includes complimentary ticket
 

Food and refreshments available. Plenty of parking.
 
For further information, write to p.a. Box 1091 Dunedin, or ph Kevin Casey (03) 453-0818.
 

nrp;:mi.~p.n hv ntAPn RrAnr.h nf thp. V C.C. Ann thp. M7 Posr VintAPp. r.::lr r.1I Ih
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MARKETPLACE
 
CLASSIFIED RATES
 
Due to space limitations, class ified advert isers should refrain from the use of das hes, spaces,
 
logos, blank lines and cent erin g.
 
The 65 word limit includes contact detail s.
 
Adverti sers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words , or who require typograph y or
 
space , must apply displa y rates.
 
The adve rtising department reserves the right to edit or return classified s not meeting the
 
criteria.
 

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter IS cents per word to a
 
maximum of 65 word s per advertisement.
 

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $ 12.00 for first 40 word s or part thereof, thereafter IS
 
cents per word to a maximum of 65 word s per adve rtisement. Members must be financial and
 
state their branch .
 

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
 

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a cle ar photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
 
required.
 

Above rates apply for each ad ver t ise me nt. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
 
printed.
 

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
 
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Ch ristchurch, to arri ve not later than lOth of month
 
preceding publication. 

DISPLAY RATES Casual 3 Issues 
(per issue) 

Full Page $330.00 $270.00 
Half Page $180.00 $ 140.00 
Hori zontal Qu arter Page $110.00 $90.00 
I Column x 80mm $60.00 $50.00 
Price on application for cove rs and four colour process. 

All display rates quoted ~ G .S.T. and are for finished camera ready arlwork 
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge. 

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication. 

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial 
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to olTer editorial space for 
advertisements nor for the promotion of products. 

Beaded Wheels make s every effo rt to ensure no misleadin g claims are made by adve rt ise rs. responsibil ity cannot he 
acce pted by Beaded Whe els or the Vintage Ca r Club of New Ze aland for the failure of any prod uct or se rvice 10 give 
satisfaction , Inclusion of a product or service shoul d not be co nstrued as endors eme nt of it by Beaded Wheels or by the 
Vintage Ca r Club. 
No liabilit y ca n be accepted for non- appearance of adverti sem ent s and (he text of all advertisem ent s is subject to the 
approval of the ed ito r who reserves the right to refuse any advertisements which are not compat ible with the aims . 
object ives, and standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Ca r Club of New Zea land. 

BY TENDER 195 I AUSTIN PRINCESS DS3 
Vande n Plas Sal oon . Restoration started. All 
mechanicals and some woodwork done . Bo dy 
partiall y dism antled . Requires some panel 
repairs, upholstery, chrome, new veneer and 
paint. Te nder s close 30 September 1992. 
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted . 
Maurice Alley, 6 1 Brou gham Street, Westport , 
Ph 0289-8661 . 

1924 MODEL T FORD TOURER. Mu ch 
restoration co mpleted of an original car. Many 
spares . Ph (06)8 76- 9325, bu siness hours , 
Hastings. 

1929 AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY in very good 
condition and running order. Open to of 
fers. For further information , please phone 
(06)359-05 32 evenings. 

191 9-26 FORD T REAR GUARDS. Very 
good condition. Austin 7 mech anical s minu s 
motor and steering co lumn, ideal for a special. 
Set of tyre s 5.50 x 16, Zeph yr 4 MK3 N.O.S 
gr ill. Grills to suit '30s Wolseley & Morris 12. 
4 cylinder Chev bonnet. Offers. Also wanted: 
Oak land mud guards for 1918-20 model s and 
rear g ua rds for 1924-26 model s . Phone 
Brendan Fox (06)3 67-0067. Mem . 

1930 MODEL A SEDAN complete - engine 
restored, other minor restoration begun. Bod y 
in good orde r. Lots of spares . $2 ,800 ono. Ph 
(07)847-992 1 eve nings or write Mr & Mrs 
Law, 31 Russleigh Drive, Hamilt on. 

1954 ALVIS - TC 21, 3 litre Mulliner 
Saloon. Restor ation started on bodywork. 
S ome ne w component s m ade . New 
rubbers ere supplied. Mechan ically good. 
$3,500 negot iable . Ph (06)75 8-3403, or 
write A Henry, 40 B Nev ada Drive, New 
Plymouth . Member. 

ESSEX 1926 , DISMANTLED, some work 
done. Motor been done, eve rything there. 
$ 1,500. Ph (03)383-02 13, Chr istchurch. 

.. ~it:~ 
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A SPECIAL ONE. 1927 Ajax six, Nash 
built light six 2 dr coupe . Nice , condition. 
Current regd , WOF. Make a reasonable 
offer or swa p for Austin Se ven van or two 
seater as part payment, Ph (09)2 76-9324 

FOR SALE
 
TENDERS ARE INVITED for 1935 
Auburn 653 . Mechanically restored, re
uphol stered and near ready for painting . 
Paint still reasonable. Thi s car is on show at 
Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn Ph (07)573
6547. Tenders close 30 August 1992. Ten
der addressed to Auburn, 70 McLoughlin 
Drive , Te Puke . Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

MORRIS MINOR 2 DR SALOON 1954 , 
English assembled , 3 owners. Sp are every
thing , used dail y. Goes well, excellent body, 
$ 1,800. Ph (09)42 5-5438 . Warkw orth . 

FREE TO A GOOD HOM E. 1938 Rover 14 
dismantled . Almost 100% complete , some 
work done. Room needed for more urgent 
proje ct. Ph 878 -543 7, Hastin gs. 

VALVE BLANKS, EXHAUST 
QUALITY " Dufor" brand. 5/16 & 11/32 
& 3/8 stems. Ideal for match ing vintage 
engine valves at a real ist ic pr ice. Contract 
Ge orge C alder, 307 Hoon Ha y Ro ad , 

1928 TRIUMPH SUPER SEVEN 
TORPEDO body. Wire wheel s and 
Sankey type . Entered in local rallies, runs 
well; on trailer. Spares. Enquiries lames 
Hartridge R 0 2 Dannevirke, Hawkes Bay, 
Ph (06)374-8469. Catal ogue s. 

SALE OR SWAP FOR 1918 DODGE, one 
pair of front guards, steering wheel, headlight 
parts. Parts required: speed o (hand type), tank 
gauge, head lamp back , rear guards , boot lid 
radiator badge , ampmeter. A G Hoffman , 65 
Layard St, Inve rcargill , Ph (03)2 17-6587. 

o A DODGE FRONT WHEELS and hub cap . 
Victory Six, headlights complete, Fast 4, gen 
erators, starters, distributor, spare whee l car 
rier. disc whee l. Good bonnet, radiator sur
rounds, engine spares . A G Hoffrnan. 65 



_

ERSKINE 1929 4 DOOR SEDA N. Car semi
restored some yea rs ago . Motor done, body 
and : runn ing gear fitted. Needs good goi ng 
over and finishing. Many spa res. $3,600 ono 
or swap for mot orb ike. Write to J W Griffiths, 
56 C Epsom Ro ad , Ch rist church 4 . Ph 
(03)348-7254. 

1929 AUSTIN 7 SPECIAL 2 SEATER. Pol
ished alloy Routl edge body. Personalised no 
plate A7B ABY. Ph (03) 544-5200 or 544 -5808 
or write P & J Dolan, 38 Cautley Street, Rich
mon d, Nelson . 

CHEVROLET 1937, original one owner 
' Mini' sc hool bus. Long Marl borou gh and 
distr ict histo ry. Still in running order . 
Enq uiries welcome Ph (03)5 88-048. 

193 6 FORD 10 DELUXE. Motor, tyres, 
brakes, radiator, all done. Heaps of parts. D A 
Tollis on, 16 Ch ester St, Taradale, H.B , Ph 
(06)844-8 125 . 

OLe CLUTCH (KORK) for motor cycl es and 
cars. Rekork an d rernachined . For free 
quotes: phone even ings, (04)646-092 or write 
to R Rushe, 19 Hyde street, Wainu iomata. 

WHEELS INTO WANAKA, THE 
VIDEO. Now avai lable , cove rage of the 
1991 Eas te r Rall y, w ith a va r ie ty of 
veh icles, interviews, restoration hint s, in
clud ing the Met z, one of the world's rarest 
cars. All set in the magn ificent autu mn 
sce nery of Centra l Otago , Duration 45 
min, VHS , $35, plus $5 post & packa ging. 
From Rillstone and As soci ates Vid eo 
Produ ct ions, P 0 Box 6041 , 287 Herb ert 
Street , Invereargi 11. 

CORVETTES: alm ost 100, 1954 to 1974. One 
locati on .... Dealers and ex ports welcome ! Free 
list and photos! Nice ca rs, reasonable prices, 
reasonable transportation . We can supply any 
year Corvette! Ph 419-592-5086: Pro-Team : P 
o Box 606, Nap oleon . Ohi o 43545 , USA , Fax 
4 19-592 -4242. Age nts wanted! 

CHEV PICKUP 1946. Light de livery, co m
plete and partia lly res tored . $ 1,200. Ca ll 
Johnny Monachan (02)883-2723 . 

~
 
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS 

P.O. Box 27 VemJensen 
ApIU. New Zealand Member or Manawalu V.C C.
 

H.C.CA [NZ) Phone (6) 328- 4873
 

ANY S H A P E WOODEN WHEELS 

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER , top 
condition, fully restored 1985, 12v. New 
hood for Pan Pacific, 14 ,500 miles on fully 
recd t mot or. Rel iable rally car , indicator 
lights, engine rubber mounted, exe panel 
work throughout. Offers ove r $24.000. Jim 
Webb Ph (07)578-45 15. 

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic Engines 
ava ilable for ma ny models e .g . Austin, 
Bu ic k, De SOlO, Ch e vr ol et , Chrysler, 
Commer, Daimler, Dod ge,Esse x, Fiat, Ford, 
Hillman, Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, In
ternational, Jaguar, Plym ou th, MG, Morris, 
Nash, Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singe r, 
Standa rd, S tude baker, Trium ph, Vauxha ll, 
Willys, Wolseley. Advise model, year, over
size required and dimensions of original pis
tons for identifi cation . Enquiries to George 
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Chr istehurch. 
Phone (03)338-5372. Member. 

NZ BUICK ENT HUSIASTS . To belong costs 
$5 per yea r. You get fou r magazines plus 
membership list , news, views, techni cal tips, 
part s for sale and wanted. Bui ck ow ne rs 
should write to Graeme Letica , 26 Dunraven 
Place, Torb ay, Auckland for detail s. Mem . 

1930 FORD A CO UP E with dickey seat. 
Drives like a dream. Thi s is a top car. 
Som c spare pa rt s. $2 4,000 on o , Ph 
(07) 576 -7635 Tauranga. Mem . 

OL YMPI C T YRES 450 x 23 (4 ), Cor bin 
motorcycle speedo. Wanted chassis mounted 
speedo drive, Bosch dash oi l/sw itch, Bosch 
DU4 DR4, ZU4, ZR4 dual ignition magnetos. 
Ph (07)3 48 -4227 . 

1926 FORD 'I' TOURER. Restored . Rallied 
ex tensive ly without problems. Has Ruckstell 
rear ax le, Bosch distributor, speedometer and 
wind wings. Lots of spares. $ 17,000 ono. Ph 
(03 )332-4573, Christehurch. 

1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Partly restored . 
Ph (04)5 64-8723 . 

1925 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY COTS
WOLD TOURER OHV, very rare . One 
o f few in the world. Winner of many 
rall ies. Excelle nt cond itio n. A real eye 
stopper. POA, gen uine se ller. Ph 80b 
""" r h (mf'm\ ( (Y,\\ ';4L1 ()? ';l N e lcon 

MODEL A 1929 4 doo r M UITay body & 
bonn et , wood repl aced, panel work exc el
lent , no lu st , ready for paint & uphols tery, 
a low mi leage car, exce lle nt buy ing at 
$4,500. Ph (09)275-53 16. 

1930 MODEL A TR UCK , reg istered and 
WOF. In very goo d mechanical order. Some 
spares. Body is sound, and is a c ut-down 
Fordor. Easy con version to a run -about, or 
good prom otional ve hicle. $4 ,50 0 ono , Ph 
(03)342-8767 ChCh. 

SWAP VETERAN STE WART MAGNETIC 
type back mo unted speed o brass cas ing, ex cel
len t cond ition, for-veteran Con tinent al or Eng
lish speedo back mounted brass suitable for 
fitting 191 4 Ren ault. Wanted twin cy lind er 
Renault carburettor. Russell Paul , 7 Hopkins 
St, Tim aru. Ph (03)686-0 164 . 

DUNLOP 4.40 X 23 S.S. tyres and tubes, set 
of four, as new, $800 ono, phone (09) 524-7707 
Auckland. 

MODEL 'I' FORD VAN. Rec entl y rebuilt 
throu gh -out with new body and pa inted to 
create an attractive eye ca tching adver
tising medium. Registered & WOF, and 
complete with a big truck load of spare s, 
$ 14,000 , will haggle . Ph (08 )435-8295 
Coromande l. 

MODEL ' A' FORD distributor parts, 
engine parts, bonnet and cow l web bing, 

sec tor shaft bushings, gea rbox parts, tank 
sca ler, books, righth and drive front floor 
mats & wiring loom s, eng ine mount kits, 

all at Vintage Ford, New Zea land's largest 
vintage car part s manu factu rer. 

IYF U'~i';1ij:n.m.] ~'~i~~~!:C~ 

1937 AUST IN 7 RUBY. Needs restorat ion but 
a small amou nt of work will see it on the road . 
Extras: 4 rims, 2 tyres , I radiator. $ 1,500 Ph 
(06)843 -5 146 . 

LABO UR WEE KEN D RALLY. Tr avel to 
venue Saturday, rally Su nda y, ret urn home 
Monday. Two routes to choose from , 70 k and 
140k . Good roads, great hospital ity. Hosted by 
Marlborou gh Branch Vintage Ca r Club. Entry 
forms now avai lable from Rally Secretary, 
Graham Wibli n, 88 Wither Road , Blenheirn , 
Ph (03)578-84 18. 

MOTORING MAGAZINES FOR 
SAL E. Lot I, Restored Cars 1974-83. Lot 
2, The Classic Car (America n) Dec. '79/ 
Se pt. ' 83. LOl 3, Classic Car Bulletin Nov. 
·79/Nov. ·R3. Lot 4, Beaded Wheels Oct.! 
Nov. '71 (#72) to June/J uly '9 2 (# 196 ). 
Also three IRx 600 tyres. Two in very good 
order. Repli es or offer s to Reg Austin, 22 



AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE 10/4 1937 
SEDAN. V. good original condition, rust 
free. 3000 miles since mechanical resto
ration to engine, clutch etc. Ready to rally. 
Tip top paint work in Goodwood green and 
black. Warranted and reg. AJI for $ 1,950 
ono, ph (09)279-9968. Mem. 

1928 MODEL 'A' PHAETON.
 
Very good body work. Excellent set of
 

hood bows. Not in running order, An ideal
 
restoration project. Inspection welcome at
 
Vintage Ford, Saturdays 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
 

61 Disraeli St., Christchurch or by
 
appointment. Phone A.H. (03) 388.1316
 

I YF dl~it;tfhll']tu) ~'~ri~~~::C~ 

CROWNWHEELS, PINIONS new. Oxford 
1922/33, 1936/48, 10, 12. Austin 8 A40, 
1926 Oakland, Chevrolet 1925/60, Vauxhalls 
1933/51,10,12,14,18. Olds 1934/5/6, Singer 
9-10, Standard 8,9,10,12, Hillman, have 100 
new access. 500 overseas. 1919/60 vast stocks 

I Chev, Vauxhall, Holden gears. Vast stocks 
valves, Chev 1916/74. Many others; Chev 
wipers & transmissions 1937/52. Ford V8 
1939/50. Many gasket sets, axles, valves, 
Chev, Dodge carbo kits 1934/48. Gleeson 
Motor Supplies Ltd., 46 Carlyle St. Napier 
phone (06)835-4154. 

1937/38 HILLMAN MINX guards, grill sur
round, wheels, bonnet, other parts, about 1934 
Standard 10 front guards. Models of 1885 
Merryweather horse drawn steam fire 
insciption (Invercargill Fire Brigade). Will be 
at Canterbury swap meet. A R Trotter Ph 
(03)216-6654. Invercargill. Mem. 

WILLYS-KNIGHT TOURER 1925. 
Completely restored pi us many spares. 
Reliable and ready to rally $19,500. Car 
can be viewed at Queenstown Motor 
Museum. Enquires contact David Jones, 
8 Loxham Place, Greenwood, Perth 6024. 
Phone Perth (09)342-7442. 

MAGNETOS SERVICED, COILS 
REWOUND. All types some recondi
tioned units for sale. Enquiries to coi I 
winding services Hupenui Road, 
Grey town, Chris Slater Ph (06)304-9466 

MAXWELL 1918 TOURER beautifully re
stored in British racing green with black 
guards, running boards etc., new hood and up
holstery. Owing to another project, car being 
offered for sale at $14,000 ono. Ph. (07)827
4378 Waikato. Member. 

1923 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR B Touring. 
Restoration started, lots of spares. 1928 
Chevrolet Capitol Coach, 3 owners, garaged 
and dismantled 16 years ago, loads of spares. 
Write to 12 Bremner Street, Fairfield, Dunedin 
or phone (03)488-25 IR(member). 

STUDEBAKER 1915 S04E (4 cyl) Tourer. 
Complete but dismantled, with books. Also 
some 1918 parts. Brian Smith, Chelsea 
Lodge, Glentunnel, Canterbury 8170. 

MOTORING BOOKS WANTED - as 
old as possible, technical, marque histo
ries etc. Motoring libraries purchased. 
Atwater Kent electrical equipment, igni
tion coil, distributor, car and home radios 
etc wanted. Humber parts, books and 
sales brochures etc 1900 to 1935 for cars 
and motorcycles wanted. Details please 
write to Peter Noonan, 52 Ruakaka Beach 
Rd, Whangarei, Ph (09)432-8441. Mem. 
I visit most swap meets. 

1947 MK IV JAGUAR SPORTS 
SALOON, 3.5 litre, restored 10 years, 
6000 miles since. Genuine sale - P.O.A. 
Ph. (09) 817 .8313. 

AUSTIN A30, A35, MO, DfF A70, A50, A55, 
A60, lots panels, parts. Austin 8-10 1939/48 
guards. Morris E Tudor r. door, 12/4, 36/37 r. 
guard. Prefect 1948/52 r. door A40, Devon ute, 
guards & apron, grilles, floor bonnets, wheels. 
16 Oxford 55/58 doors, bonnets, trunks, Bren 
Lloyd carrier. Parts Jeep hubs, drums, diff. bits. 
Hyatt bearings. Consul 315 new chassis, rails, 
door skins, taillights. NZ biggest new old 
stocks. Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46 
Carlyle St., Napier, (06)835-4154. 

ROBERTSON SCREWDRIVER SETS 
(for square recessed screws). Ist quality, 
genuine Canadian made. 3 sizes $11 each 
or $33 set + P & P. 2nd quality Taiwanese 
$17.95 set + P & P. Vintage Ford P.O. 
Box 970, Christchurch. 

CHRYSLER AIRFLOW, 1934 CV LIMOU
SINE. Partially restored, dismantled. Most 
panel repairs complete, restoration documenta
tion available. Lost heart and will accept best 
offer. Ph (03)384-2532 or 025-320-938 mobile 
or write H Scofield, RD I, Rangiora. 

SPEEDO WANTED. Speedometer for 
English veteran car wanted. Roy South
ward Ph (04)569-5728, 16 Chanel Grove, 

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS irn 
For all your vintage car wood work require
ments, I can reproduce your car's wood 
work from your original wood, patterns or 
photos. Model A body mounts and 
Roadster Pick-up wood kits available. N. 
Rhodes, Furniture of Distinction, Purakau 
Road, Marton ph. (06) 526.164. Member. 

1929 BUICK SEDAN partly dismantled, no 
seats, spares include side mounting guards & 
brackets $1,600 ono. 1920 Roadster body, rear 
section, no lid, poss. Buick $650 ono. Contact 
Tommy Mortimer, 14 Meehan St., Blenheim, 
P 0 Box 546, ph. 578-4347 night, 578-6483 
bus. hours (member). 

DODGE D.A., Victory 6, Standard 6, head 
gaskets available. Copper both sides. $98 
each + P & P Vintage Ford, PO. Box 970, 
Christchurch. 

9 VINTAGE CAR COILS, 5 wooden trembler, 
2 very early magnetos-I Simms, I Bosch, 
quite heavy. 4 books automobile engineering, 
Chicago, USA 1925, vol I, 2, 4 & 5. Old 
garage display battery cutdown, black 
WASGA. $600 the lot or sell separately. Old 
1940's Ford piston ring boxes made up with 
the old logo "Genuine Ford parts & acces
sories". $5 each or $3 each for 8 or more. Ph 
(09)576-6544. 

1934-36 CHEV HALF TON welldeck & rear 
guards, one 17" wire wheel & 4 hubcaps, horn 
button, front & rear bumpers, seats. Contact 
Tommy Mortimer, 14 Meehan St., Blenheim, P 
o Box 546, ph. 578-4347 eve. collect (member). 

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
 
Most common sizes available ex-stock
 

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
 
castle, nyloc and die nuts.
 

(over 50,000 BSF items in stock)
 
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"
 

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
 
Normally $30 ... now only $15.
 

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate or
 
tappet covers)
 

I can import your special BSF requirements
 
including plain steel and chrome screws,
 

and stainless steel items.
 
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
 

Contact ... 
Keith Clare P 0 Box 3224, New Plymouth 
(VCC member) or phone (06) 755.1291 

evenings. 
NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd., UK. 

1926 CHEV TOURER body panels in good 
condition, 4 guards, 2 valances, bonnet, radia
tor & surround. Firewall centre panels & seat 
frame, windscreen, 2 pr. front doors, I pr. rear 
doors, headlights, misc. parts $1,000. Contact 
Tommy Mortimer, 14 Meehan St. Blenheim, P 
o Box 546, ph. 578-4347 night, 578-6483 bus. 
hours (member). 

SALE OF 1930 FORD MODEL A. The ad
vertisement & photograph which was featured 
in the last issue of Beaded Wheels # 196. 
Please note that resulting from a change of ad



PERSONAL INSURANCE
 
PLAN
 

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
 
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by
 

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.
 

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES 
- Low premiums and excesses.
 
- Caters for motorcycles.
 
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
 
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
 
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra
 

discount on all other vehicles insured. 

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
 
• TRAILERS • BOATS
 

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members
 

INQUIRE TODAY!
 

~---------------I 

I am interested in the V.e.e. Personal
 
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
 
and quotation application.
 

Name: . 

Address: . W 
Phone: . SUNALLIANCE 
Post to: 

I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. 
L. 

I 
......J 

NEW ZEALAND 
Established 1710 -  Serving New Zealanders since 1878 



MODEL 'A' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS: 
Stainl ess Steel- $290.00 
Mild Steel- $190.00 
Front and Rear Exhaust Clamps Available. 
Also-New Reproduction
 
1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valances

$190.00 pair. Please A llow 10% Extra For
 
Freight 011 All the Above Parts.
 

BOX 970 
IVF '·4';"M·hlj.hl'j Christchurch 

WANTED
 
FOR SCOTT 1929 LEFT HAND crank , long 
or short stroke or a set. BT H magneto 180 twin 
and inform at ion on pistons to get made in NZ. 
Peter Coo per, 3 Linden Stree t, Lynfield , Auck
land 4. Ph (09)626-7842 . Mem. 

AUST IN 16/6 192 9 CAR BURETTOR and 
dis t ributor co nnect ing rod s. Bl ac k faced 
Smiths cloc k and fuel ga uge includin g fittings 
for petro l tank. Co ntact Maurice Whit ham Ph 
(09)4 18-1992. 

FOR NORTON 195 3/55 FEATHERBED 88 . 
Pi lot light which rivets to underside of h/larnp, 
Co nsider whole un it. Das h panel wh ich holds 
speedo centra l with l/switch to left and amp 
meter to right , and underside panel for sa me. 
Peri od m/c ycl e pump a pp rox 15 " . Ph 
Wanganui (06)344-43 11, evenings . 

FOR 1922 ci rc a ST UT Z . 4 cy l 6 .4 1t 
Wisconsin eng ine, radiator, wind screen, diff . 
Any o ther par ts o r in format ion requ ired . 
Please contact John Courtney, II C Hu ia 
Road, Titi rangi, Auckland 7 or phone co llect 
(09)8 17-831 3. 

WANTED: TH E PERSON from the North 
Island at the 199 1 Chris tchurch Swapm eet who 
enq uired about the 6 cy linder Morr is at site 
number 55 1. Please co ntac t Dave Manson. 139 
Upton Street , Wanaka, ph (03)443-7906. Also 
Co ntinental Beacon pans or whole ca r. 

POST VINTAGE OR POST WAR Engli sh 
sa loon. Rover , Alvis, Sunbeam or sim ilar. 
Co mplete ca r in good runn ing orde r pre ferred. 
Please wri te to 0 Le Co mte , 14 Rawson 
S treet, New Bright on , ChCh 9, or ph 388
7828, after hours. 

1917 BUICK WOOD SPOKE wheels 3 1 x 4. 
Also front guards & rear tourer body section. 
Have various Buick motors etc & set whee ls 
(wood) for 1925 model to swa p or se ll. Bern ie 
Wills (Mern), 297 Kaur i Point Road, Katikati, 
Ph (07)549- 1882. 

FOR 1931 WIRE WH EELED CHEV, front 
bumper bar and brac kets also inside and out
s ide door hand les. Please contac t Bill Bowley, 
15 Saye rs Crese nt, Chris tchurch Ph (03)348
7859. Me m. 

1933 TERRAPLANE (OR HUD S ON ). 
Would be very grateful for help with gua rds, 
running boards, gri ll and bonnet, any co n
dition, even if only for pattern s. Please write 
P;"",~,, ,...1r r: ...n ~~ 'H;n"' C' WA,.,..., ~ ~t~~~ D J1 I r: .,.~ ~ t 

FOR VETERAN ARROL JOHNSTON, 
tread plate inspection hatch. Meas. 15 lj2"x 
10 3/8", is cas t ali, has the AJ name across its 
centre. Ca n anyone help? N Marsh ph. 
(09) 524.7627 a.h. or (09)525 .2 194 fax. 

VINTAG E TO URER wanted. Motoring or 
near , in origi na l condi tion , anyt hing co n
sidered . Ph (03) 35 1.88 12 Chch member. 

500x20 T YRES . One to five new tyre s 
required , please write or phone stating make 
and price to : Digb y Young, 409 Tom oana 
Roa d, Hast ings, Ph (06)878-6876 . 

FOR 1936 CHEV EB . 1/2 TON PICKUP. 
Grill in goo d condition. Please write including 
phone num be r to Stephen McDonald, 9 
Derwent Street , Oamaru . 

G .M.C. 6X6 WO RKSHOP MANU AL, a lso 
pa rts man ual. Also in ter est in any oth er 
mili tary workshop manu als. I have some kero 
Ford T side lamps plus a pair of Frankonia side 
lamps as swa ps. Peter Lyttle , PO Box 34, 
Orari , Ph (03)693-9080 .Mem. 

1937 OL DSMOBlLE HUB CA PS. Inner steel 
casi ng ca n be repaired but brass outer cove r 
with "O ldsrnobile" stamped in. Badly dented 
& cracke d. Can anyon e help with supply or 
ideas to repa ir. Bob Pett igre w, P 0 Box 395 , 
Taupo, Ph (07)378-6813 . 

PR E 195 0 MG 2 SEAT ER for restorati on . 
Anyth ing co nside red, from parts to a co mp lete 
car by new MG enthusiast. Co ntact I Bark er, 
49 Eden Street, Oamaru, Ph 434-8789. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1928 OR 1929 m. 
Any condi tion or parts of Ford 1938 Coupe 
Delu xe, sun viso rs, arm rests, g love box lock , 
interi or front co urtesy lamp. Russell Lane, RD 
3, Blenh eim, Ph (03)572-8223. Mem. 

CLIP ON CYCLE ENGINE as used on push 
bikes in the 1950 's . Power pak , cycla id etc 
etc, Ph (06)356-6460. 

FO R 1926 H.R.D. MO DEL 90 . Rear whee l 
for hub , " Blurnme ls" , or si mi lar 7" three 
ribbed drum brake, sprocket & brake on oppo
site sides outside of spoke flanges. Also lA.P. 
crankcases or who le motor stamped K.O.R/C 
or K .O .C/C. W McCahon , 32 Seacom be 
Road , Pt Cheva lier, Auckland. 

WANTED TO PUR CHASE.
 
Model' A' Ford parts. We have customers
 

requiring goo d quality second hand parts,
 
both mechanical and body parts. Turn
 

those unwanted parts into cas h. Contact
 
Vintage Ford .
 

21ST DUNVEGAN RALLY 
3-4 O ctober 1992. 

Th is year the Rally will run to North Otago 
on sealed roads! (Some opti onal gravel 
will be inclu ded for those who choose). 
The rally starts at Dunedin's Histor ic Rail 
way Stati on on Sa turday Morn ing. Invita
tions will be mailed to last yea r's part ici
pants. Anyo ne wis hing to join this list 
should se nd a stamped and addresse d en
velope to: 

The Rally Sec reta ry - John Allum 
50 Hawthorne Avenu e Mornington , Dunedi n 

FOR 1936 FOR D "Y" 8 hp complete head 
light or gl ass . G lass is 6 1/2 " dia me te r, 
slightly curved and has clear diamond ce ntre. 
Also fuel pump. Ph Rob Morgan (03)389
35 11, ChCh, or wr ite to 380 Avonside Drive, 
Christc hurch 6. 

1939 CHEV COU PE in goo d origina l co n
dition. Cont act Brian Jame s, 3 Mahia Place, 
Pa lmerston North, Ph (06) 354-1825. 

500 SINGLE, NORTON, BSA OR VELO etc 
1930 to 1965. Consider British scramb ler or 
Indi an . Must be good runner. Wri te with 
de tails to M Emanuel cl- Mo tueka Post Office. 

FOR 1927 CHEV HA LF TONNE TR UCK ( 4 
cyl) . Exhaust man ifold , spare wheel, and any 
sui tabl e bumpers for both front and back . 
Would consider other parts if available . Phone 
Don Cam pbe ll, (06)844-3599 ah or (06)844
6603 bus, or write P 0 Box 70 97, Taradale, 
Napier. 

TRIUMPH PR E-WAR MOTOR CYCLE 5H, 
T90 .65 etc . An y co nd ition, co ntou rs , in
comp lete or ju st parts thereof. Phone Graeme 
G ree n fie ld , (04) 29 7 -2199 o r wri te to 5 
Douglas S t., Paraparaumu . 

STUTZ 1922 APPROX . radiator & diffe r
ent ial. Any inform ation or spares for sa me. 
Model is 4 cyl. , 6.4 litre K L 0 H series . 
Phone co llec t (09)8 17-8313. 

LUCAS EXTERNAL DRI VERS MIRR ORS , 
numbers 160 & 135. Also early AA badges 
with ename l centres : S, SC, NO, OM C etc. 
Top prices paid for good items. Contact I 
Barker, 49 Eden St, Oamaru, Ph 434-8789 . 

1910 CE DE mON 
BOUTON SINGLE 
CYLINDER 
9 H.P. MOTOR 
(100mm X 130mm) 
I also require the 

small plate clutch, water 
pump, etc, for this model or any other parts 
and information that could assist with my 
restoration. Please write or phone collect, 

Tony Galrdner 
7 Marina Heights, Half Moon Bay, 

Auckland, New Zealand. 
Ph: 0064-9-534 9264 home 



Reminiscences o f an 
"O ld Time" Motor Cyclist My name is " Pat" 
Hodgkinson , George James actua lly, but I've 
been n ic k-n am ed " Pa t" s ince I was a 
yo ungster. I'm 83 yea rs old having been born 
in Jun e 1907 . 

I started wo rk as a boy in the power station 
in the Ci ty of Lond on in 1921 . I was presumed 
to be a bright kid being one of the boys who 
passed the II + scho larship. In Eng land they 
had an acce pted examination which every boy 
and gi rl had to sit, at the age of 11 . It was, more 
or less, like the School Certifi cate here, but if 
you passed you were able to go to a grammar 
schoo l, or its equ ivalent if there weren 't any 
vacancies in a gra m mar school. 

After leaving sc hoo l I go t a job in the 
offic e of the power station for the C ity of 
London. Do you know wh at I me an by the 
City ? Tha t's the old square mile where the 
power station is, at Bankside, right along 
from Sh akespe are 's Globe Th eatre and the 
beer ga rden. 

When I was 16 my father died and as there 
was no widow 's pension for my moth er and 
as I was the eldest , I found myself so le sup
porter of the family on fourteen and sixpence 
a week. Thi s kept my mother, mysel f, my 
brother (born in 1907 ), my eldes t s ister ( 1909) 
and my other sis ter ( 1913). There were two 
years between eac h of us until the last - that 
was a drop of about 15 yea rs - she lives in 
Aussie now. The firm was prett y good abo ut 
it and suggested that , a lthough prom ot ion was 
slower on the cle rica l s ide, in the office, pros
pects we re bette r and that by the time I was a 
man I would be ea rning more than I would 
h " vp h "ri , hP pn ;n th p w o rk c 

The 

Old Bike Scene
 
This story was written off a taped 
interview between Bob Ballantyne and 
"Pat" Hodgkinson, an "old time" 
motorcyclist aged 83 who 
spent many years at the 
Isle of Man TTs. 

and had a distinc tive ring . The reason for this 
was that the engine had an out side flywheel 
with the sproc ket very close. As a result the 
chain used to touch the flywheel , gi ving the 
ring. T he Cotton was a beaut iful steeri ng 
bike . One did n' t appea r to s it a ll that low but 
appe ara nc es we re decei vin g. A lso th e 
balance was ju st right for me . 

We used to weil!: First World War fly ing 
suits, called S idc'b~k Suits, whic h we used to 
buy from t e ov ernme nt Army Surp lus 
Stores for 10 shillings . Th ey were like an 
overall suit with artific ial fur lining and we re 
used by the pilots in the RFC. 

I' ve held a drivers licence since I was 19 
years old and have dri ven through what has 
been ca lled the go lden age o f motor cycling. 
Beli eve it o r not the speed limit was 30 mph . 
It had been 20 mph but had been increased 
when I was driving. We used to go out and do 
80 or 90 mph but you co uldn' t do it on a 
weekend as the re we re too many police 
around . Th ere were no traffic light s in those 
days and the cops used to do traffic control. If 
the local co unc il wanted a few bob , they used 
to send out three poli cem en, and thi s is 
exactly how it was done. If you were belting 
alon g there 'd be a Policem an hid ing behind a 
hedge and as you sho t past he 'd stand up and 
wave his handkerchief to another Policem an a 
quarter of a mile up the road, and he would 
start his stop watch . 

When you passed him he 'd stop the watch 
and quickly wav e his handkerchief to the 
third copper if you'd gone over a speci fic time 
which meant that you were bre akin g the 
speed limit. The third pol icem an would then 
step out in front of you with his arms extended 
to stop you . That 's how it was done and 
believe me that's the truth. Some o f my 
friends had interesting ' bikes.' One of my 
mates called Fred - he lives in North cote now. 
He had more money, because his fami ly was 
better off, so he had bette r class of motor 
bike s than me . Som etim es I 'd buy one off 
him , and I bought my first Scou off him . To 
me there was no other mot or cycle in the 
world like a Scott. Most peopl e found that a 
Scott engine was an absolute men ace to work 
on but I could success fully wo rk on them. I 
sat indoors the other night askin g myself how 
I could explain the cons truction of a Scott 
engine to Bob Ballant yne. Now, I've wor ked 
it out so here goes. 

Imagine a box sitt ing on the floor with the 
lid and back off, so yo ur box is then co mprised 
n f " frnnt "hntt()rn " nrl 'W() ~ ;rlp~ N ow ()n trvn 



water jackets cast integrally, later they wer e 
detachable. Now inside the box there were 
another two sides, making two crankcases 
with a gap in between them. In that gap sat a 
very heavy flywheel about 10" in diameter. 
The crankshaft is composite, being built up 
through the two crankcases and into the fly
wheel. Now here 's what makes them such a 
menace to work on . On one side of the 
flywheel there was the driving sprocket and 
on the other s ide was the magneto sprocket 
both riveted on , so they had to be unriveted if 
they wore out, in other words, the whole unit 
had to be taken down. On the outside of each 
of the two crankcases there was a polished 
aluminium door. It was round with a s trap 
across it, held on with a nut at the bottom. If 
one flooded the crankcase or something went 
wron g, one just s lackened off the nut and the 
strap fell off. The side door came off and 
inside there was just enough room for the 
beautifully finished Conrod. Scotts were a 
magnificently made motor bike, no rough 
cas tings anywhere, every thing was rounded 
and polished. There were many Scotts around 
in England especially in the North , being 
made in Yorkshire, in a place called Shipley 
(near Bradford). Th e Scott badge always 
looked like a horseshoe with the word Scott 
diagonally across it. But it's not a horseshoe. 
If you look at it closely you will see that it 's a 
limit- gauge. A limit -gauge is used in engi
neering. It' s horseshoe shaped but where it's 
open at the top there are two ground faces. The 
ga p between these faces is the gauge. I had 
one whi ch I wore for years in my lapel but 
unfortunately I have mislaid it. The model s 
that I used to ride had the cylinder block 
coated with what looked to me like red cellu
loid or perh aps lacquer, whereas the head and 
crankcase were highly polished aluminium. 

One of my Scotts had a side car with a spare 

tyre on it. We always used to carry a spare tyre 
in those days. This was down in Devon where 
I was touring with my wife. Thi s was quite 
unusual down there , which was a couple of 
hundred mile s from London. Not many peo
ple took a chan ce of travelling so far unless 
they were on a fortni ght 's holid ay or some 
similar reason . I rem ember most country 
road s in those days were loose met al , and also 
around the Dartmoor area. It's open country 
there which surprises some people who think 
that England is all houses and factories. 
Unfortunately the moors are no good for 
agriculture because of their poor soil , marshes 
and rocky outcrops. The town is known for 
the prison which was built in Napoleon 's time. 
Probably why it was built! Scott mot or cycles 
were designed by Alfred Scott. The original 
bike had an open frame and a round petrol tank 
which was placed betw een the rider 's legs. It 
was a two speeder with a sliding dog clutch 
between two sprockets. The first practical 
kickstart was ably dem onst rated in the 1909 
TT but unfortun ately the Scott had to retire 
becau se of mechanical failure. However, they 
won the 500 cc Senior TT twice in succession, 
in 1912 FA Applebee, and H 0 Wood 1913. 
Th e Scott motor cycle was still being manu
factured by the Aerco company in 1978. The 
engine was still based on the 1908 design but 
was now of 600 cc. My wife and I so ld the 
Scott for five pounds, this was just before the 
war (about 1935-36), and bought an Austin 7, 
the one with a horseshoe shaped spare wheel 
co ver on the back. I think it was ca lled a 
Delux e Saloon. We had the Austin for many 
years, and sold it for five pounds when we got 
bombed . One can' t credit it now, because 
living in Southeast London and in asuburb out 
in Kent, we were right in bomb alley. Our old 
neighbours got bombed out and came around 
to ask if we wanted the piano. Well what was 

one to do? One only had to leave the thing 
anyway. 

There were qu ite a few rare motor cycles 
around during the years that I was riding. One 
was a Minerva, while one of my workmates 
had a Levis. A cousin of mine had a very 
early Norton which was belt driven through a 
Lewi son pulley. It was an expanding pulley 
which the belt rode up as the speed rose, thus 
altering the gearing. I can also remember my 
father br inging home a bike with a wicker
work sidecar, like a bath chair. I can't remem
ber what sort of 'bike it was because I was just 
a little tot , but I know my uncle and father 
propped it up on a box and pedalled it like 
mad . So me ' bikes in those days used to have 
pedals on them (to start with ) like a bicycle. 

When I was a schoolboy, there weren' t 
many American ' bikes in England so we used 
to go to the top of our street which was off the 
Old Kent Road. The reason was, becau se every 
night around 6 pm we used to see a man go by 
from work on an Indian . We'd been told that 
Indian s could do over 60 mph . Indians were 
probably amongst the most popular of the 
American 'bikes. There weren 't man y Har 
leys, a few Hend ersons, and I remember a FN 
four in line. One of my mates bought a very 
unusual Harley. Itwasa600cc flat twin (Ha rley 
Sport 1917-23 ). My brother had a Triumph 
Ricardo wh ich was quite a famous engine. 

With my working in the City of London I 
was pretty lucky because the district quite 
close to Smithfield Meat Market and the Old 
Bailey, called High Holborn , led into Oxford 
Street where many of the motor cycle firms 
had their showrooms. There was about a 
dozen along there including such names as 
Sunbeam and Rex . 

Com piled by P. Gieseler 

To be continued 

GEORGE CAJLDJER-LTD. 
RESTORATION SERVICES 

Rebuilds £or:- Engines, Transmission, Susp ension, 
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling, 
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and 
Honing. 

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - s tandard models and 
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears 
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs. 

- - -

307 Hoon Hay Road , Christchurch, New Zealand ---- Phone (03 ) 3385-372 - Fax (03) 3389-050 

VINTAGE &VETERAN CAR U.K. TOUR
 
Departs 15 October 1992 - $4995 - 15 days 

Air New Zealand Nelson are pleased to offer an esco rted tour through the U.K. visiting places of interest for car enthusiasts.
 
Return ind ividua lly o r with group. Opt ion al Los Angeles stopove r.
 

Tour Escort: Trevor Cetston - Chairman, Nelson Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ 

Highlights Include: 
• Lo ndon Transpo rt Mus eum • H.M.S. vi cto rv s Beaul ieu Motor Museum • Sto ne he nge · Birmingham Motor Museum 

• Gran ada Stud ios • Shuttl eworth Co llectio n • Tinte rn Abb ey • Brooklands Vehicle Mus eum • Wales • Wed gwood Ce ntre 
• Nottin gham Lace· London Sightsee ing 

lONDON/BRIGHTON RAllY 

Full itinerary from : 
7,~ ~' ~_ .-J n ,........ n . , . . -r-s o "" ,~ Ir. , ~ T.,I. A ") / r A O '"'\ "" '"'\ "
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Technical
 
Hint
 

FrontAxleAlignment 
Many veteran car s are absolute dogs to 

steer, heavy, dead , prone to wander and 
perhaps ge t the wobbles. No ne o f it is 
desirable or necessary and no ca r as manu
factured should have these faults . Damage 
and mod ifications plus , of course , wear can 
severely affec t wheel alignment causing the 
above problem s. 

Wh eel wobble is comm on and probably 
the easiest to fix. Cars should have cas tor or a 
backwards tilt of the kin g pin axi s at the top 
giving a leading effect to the front wheels. 
Thi s gives a se lf-centering action to the steer
ing and a degree of se lf-tracking . Wedges are 
normally fined to the rear of a front axle under 
the springs so that the axle tilts slightl y. With 
the c hequered history of man y of our cars 
these wedges are often missin g or on the 
wrong side of the ax le. Re-setting springs 
often changes the castor too. A co uple of 
degrees is usually eno ug h inclinati on to 
steady the steering . 

Have yo u ever noti ced the wild osc illation 
of a mangled Supermarket Trolley wheel, 
bent out of line. This co mes from a camber 
change . Ideally the load or weight of the car 
should be centred in the centre of the tyre. 
With whe el offsets king pins are often in
clined, or swivel hubs inclined to throw the 
weight at the wheel centre . A large portion of 
our ca rs do not have the original wheel s fitted 
for one reason or another. The offsets may be 
different or the diameter different; Either can 
throw the weight off centre, wearing the steer
ing mechanism which has to absorb bump 
shock and an unbalanced load when turning 
the wheels. This has a dramatic effect on 
steering effort and sensitivity. It is common in 
Veterans to see front wheels leaning out a lot 
at the top . This is normal and is the camber or 
manufacturers means to get that load centred 
on the whe el. Obviously bent axles or worn 
king pins severely upset both camber and 
castor settings . Wheels will also wobble due 
to slight play in even the most perfect bearings 
and pin s. To overcome this the front wheels 
are normally set slightly inwards (toe-in); this 
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Toe-In X.Y. 
puts a slight load on all steering members, 
taking up play and easin g wheel flap . Too 
much toe-in will cause tyres to feather or 
scrub out. About 1/8" to 3/16" toe-in is typical 
at the tyre walls. 

All angles should be equ al side to side, and 
if all pins and bushes are good and angles are 
uneven, bending the axle beam in a press is 
ab out the on ly cure . Entru st thi s to a 
spec ialist, it is usuall y don e with out heat. 

Dykes Encyclopaedia give s a good idea of the 
an gles to expect on various axle types . 
Remember, Veterans should be easier than 
most modem cars to steer with the skinny 
tyres fitted and thei r small road contact. If not 
easy to steer then suspect incorrect wheels or 
tyre sizes first, then check alignment has been 
adju st ed to s u it the pre sent wh eel 
arran gem ents . 

Bill Sides 
Acknowledgement: Veteran Torque 
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Gaskets
 
To duplicate a complicated gasket such as 

one for a carburettor, use a photo copying 
machine. For a thin gasket the copy can be 
carefully cut out and used directly. If a thicker 
gasket is needed the copy can be glued with 
gasket cement to the required gasket material, 
which is then cut accordingly. 

?1t.S.~~. 
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
 

ESTABLISHED 1950
 

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
 
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.
 

Pistoris. Shell Bearings. Valves. Valve Guides.
 
Timing Gears. Timing Chains. Gasket Sets.
 

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
 
obligation service.
 

Approved AA Repairer
 

Phone : (03) 667·463
 
Fax (~3) 667:462
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Idle Torque continued 

Wellington: Rob Hodge 

B o b S my th, who took over our 
Chai rma n's duti es when Malcolm Lind was 
job transferr ed to the Manawaru , ha s been 
e lec ted to the position ag ain. having pre
viously serve d a term prior to Malcolm . 

O ur Assi stant Cha irma n is Phil Kidd , 
with Basil Sh arp tak ing on the Branch Club 
Capt ain 's roll. All other positions we re filled 
at th is meet ing, with so me changes. 

Our Ladi es Rally held in May saw a 
better than usu al turn out, possibl y due to the 
fine day and ca lm co nd itions . As usual, the 
ladi es drove whil st the men na vigated and 
a lso provided the afte rnoo n tea by way of a 
bak ing co ntes t. 

It' s ama zing how some blok es think they 
ca n win this ev ent with what was obvious to 
anyone with eyes ight - a packet of Griffins 
Ch ocolate Chippies ! However most played 
by the rules , and Basil Sharp (professional 
baker) won with an arran gement of bread 
form s of c rocodiles, sna ils and turtl es. 

The lad ies handl ed the cars with ease, 
with a clo se fin ish be tween Carolyn Dri scoll 
dri ving a J930 Ford A, Katrin McCulloch 
driving the J928 Aust in 12/4, and Lconie 
Kit ehing in a Ford A, o nly four points 
separating them all. 

Our Colon ial Cup Run at the end of June 
was too late to report in thi s issue . 

Wellsford: Beverley Pearce 

On Sunday, June 7, 32 members of 
Well sford Branch and friends helped fill the 
ca rriages of the Glenbrook Vintage Railway. 

Nostalgia reigned as passengers enjoyed 
the mo tion, so unds and sme lls of the steam 
driv en loco. 

Th e 20 minute trip took us to Femleigh 
Stat ion where passengers could alight while 

Photos supp lied bv South Otago Branch 

the engine uncoupled to take up the return trip. 
Photos were taken of the departing train 

and then a short stroll up the road to a shed 
raid and lunch at the home of ex Wells ford 
members, Ron and Helen Anderson . 

The 1930 Nash Twin-ignition Si x was 
greatly admired. A partly re stored A35 
International Truck . a fu l ly re sto red 
International Motor and spare part s , and 
round the walls 1910 Fiat Model part s 

were adm ired and d iscu ssed . 
Thanks to Ron an d Helen for th eir 

hosp italit y add ing to our day. Th e return 
tra in tr ip included a stop to loo k ove r the 
work shop sheds . One of the man y sheds 
hou sed the m ass ive en g ine . a JA 1250 
' Diana ' (spare) . the No. 4 Mallet (o n tra in) 
and a Vint age Club rebuild 1879 C472 
carriage . amo ng man y other massive bits 
and pieces. 

Pan Pacific Flashback
 
Below : Trio of 192911 930 Chrysler 77.
 
Right : Hood Ornament on 1926 Sunbeam, a glass Cockerel! by Lalique ,
 

Photos Courtesy of Pat Dolan, Nelson 



TYRE SPECIALS
 
SAVE $ $ $
 

750 x 14 Black $85.00 775 x 15 Black $85.00 
775 x 14 Black $85.00 775 x 15 Red Line $85.00 
775 x 14 Red Line $85.00 775 x 15 Gold Line $85.00 
775 x 14 WlWall $100.00 820 x 15 2nd $180.00 
710 x 15 Black $100.00 820 x 15 Dun. Fort $200.00 
710 x 15 WIW 2nd $100.00 700 x 16 2nd $100.00 

Limited quantities on some sizes - GST Inc. - Freight extra 

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
 
P.O. Box 43009, Mangere.
 

Phone (09) 275-5316, Fax (09) 275-6882
 

1915-1965 ENGIlSH - AMERICAN - CONfINENTAL 

Kingpin sets Engine Ga s ke ts Gearbox ge ars 
Sus pens io n Pts. Stee ring Joints Crow nwheel & Pin ions 
Spark Plu gs Elec trica l fittings W ipe r moto rs (Vac) 
Engine bearing s Shock absorbers Wheel cy linders &. kits 
Mas ter cy lind e rs & kits Shackles ( p ins & bu shes) Ring gea rs & pinions 
Rea r Axle s Wa ter pu mps & kits Clutch p lates 
Clutch covers Car buretto rs Fue l pu m ps & kits 
Brake & clu tch ca bles Pistons Steering bo x pts . 
Valves, spri ngs, gu ides Speedo cables Ign ition pa rts 
Timi ng ge a rs &. cha ins Lenses 

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980) 
P.O. Box 15· Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713 

r---~--------------------, 
~ SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY 

VIDEO ORDER FORM 
NAME . 
ADDRESS . 

PHONE .. 

NUMBER REQUIRED : 

PAL (AUST/NZ) D NTSC (JAPAN/USA) D TOTAL D 
PRICE $35 ea + $5 P&P TOTAL $ .. 
($10 P&P Overseas) 

VIDPRO 
60A KIRIPAKA ROAD, WHANGAREI. PH (09) 430-0161 

(TELEVISION BROADCAST PRODUCTION) 

Penrite
 
offers oils for
 
every classic.
 
(Read in conjunction withour advertisement opposite) 

HPR50 (40/70) MOTOR OIL 
Gutsy, heavy-bodied oil, proven in road 
and competition use. Contains selected 
syn the tic components . Improve s oi l 
pressure and decreases oil consumption. 

1 HPR40 (25W/60) MOTOR OIL 
Ideal for sum mer use in classic and 
modem cars. Same unique additive pack 
and synthetics as HPR50. 

I I HPR30 (20W/60) MOTOR OIL 
Excellent for running-in following engine 
rebuilds and winter use . No friction 
modifiers but full compliment of wear
reducing additives. 

I SHELSLEY MONOGRADE OILS 
Specifically designed for older classics and 
other engines run on non-detergent oils. 
Full wear and corro sion - inhibit or 
additives . Sui table for sleeve valve 
engines. 

I I GEARBOX OIL 30 /40 
Ideal for"straight-cut" crash boxes as well 
as synchro and epicycl icgearboxes. 

MILD EP GEAR OIL 
1950's and ear lier hypoid differen tials 
requ ire an oil that doesn't effect non
ferrous (e.g. bronze) components. This is 
the one. 

I I SHOCK ABSORBER OIL NO. 1 
Matches original specification for majority 
of lever ann dampers. High grade mineral 
oil. For most MG, Austin Healeys and 
Morgans. 

LJ GRAPHITE GREASE NO. 3 
Designed for king-pins. spring shackles 
and splines on classic vehicles. A heavy
duty grease containing calcium (lime) 
soap base, mineral oils and graphite. 

I : CAM & ASSEMBLY LUBE 
Gives protection up to 200,000p.s.i. during 
critical firs t s tart-up period. Use for 
bearing surfaces and camshafts. 

I I SEMI -FLUlD GREASE 
For veteran and other very early 
gea rboxes and diffs . Matches 
spe cification of origi na l oil/g re ase 
combinations. 

I I SU DASHPffi OIL 
For all cars with SU Carbure tors. Has 
precise viscosity and qualities for correct 
damper effect. 

I I SfORAGE OILS 
For car s stored for extended periods. 
Stops internal corrosion by clinging to all 
surfaces. Same specification as oils used 
by USMilitary. 

FIND OuT MORE about the Penrite 
Lubricants tosuit your classic-oi anyage 

phone or clipthe coupon opposite. 



Your classic needs the type of
 
lubricants originally specified.
 

Penrite makes them.
 
- STEERING BOX WBE 
Modern multi-purpose greases can cause major 
problems in olde r des ign boxes. This is the original 
specification stee ring box lubricant- but with the 
bonus of extreme pressure additives for longer life. 

WATER PUMP GREASE 

- HEAVY GEAR OIL - TRANSOIL 250 
A very heavy gear oil (600W), additive free. 
Perfect for Ford A, Chev or Dodge fours. 
Other gra des available. 

Original Specification 
Motor Oils 
Establish ed 1926 

The Classic Oil Company
 
Achilles Avenue, Nelson, NewZealand.
 
P.O. Box 674, Nelson, N.Z.
 
Telephone: (03) 5487888 Facsimile: (03) 5469982.
 
TechnicalHot Line: (025) 33 2076.
 

The cho ice of lubr ican ts for your classic is 
cr itical. Too often people 'make do' with 

cu rr ent day products which don 't offer the 
protect ion you need . Pen rite speci alises in 

producing oil to orig inal specifi cations 
from 1896 onwards! Our datab ase gives 

original lube specificat ions for over 
7,000 mode ls. 

Plus - our range of HPR Multigrade and 
modern Synthe tic oils, give the ultim ate 
prote ction for classics and modern cars 

too. Find out how Pen rite can benefit 
your car. Phone, Iaxor post the 

cou pon below. 

r--------------------------~ ---, 
Mail me free literatu re on Pen rite lubricants and address 
of nearest stockist. 

Name: . 

Address: . 

........................................................... City: . 

I also want lube recommendations for my car 
(tick if required) 

Make: Model: y ear: . 

0 



After a lot of deliberation and the 
fact that I enjoy reading about 
other members' restorations, and 
the amazing accounts of vehicles 
being excavated out of river beds 
and fields etc. I have got round to 
writing the history and 
restoration of my 1924 Buick 
Sport 55. 

I purchased the car from the late Mr 
Mu rr ay Sm ith in 19 7 3. M urr ay S m ith 
pu rc ha sed it fr om th e Re id fami ly a t 
Kaitan gata and the registrat ion papers stated 
the car was first so ld to Mr S Robinson of 
Momington, Duned in in 1925. and resold to 
Mr N G Reid of Henl y in J926. Th e car 
rem ained in the Reid famil y unt il 1969/70. 

When I purchased the car in 1973. I was 
in the middle of restoration o f my 1924 
Dodge 4 Roadster, My brother-in-law told 
me he knew of another Dodge and told me 
to co ntac t Murray Smi th whom I knew. I 
was not really interested in ano ther ca r. but I 
deci ded to have a look any way and to my 
surprise the Dodge turned out to be a Buick . 
I had a lways wanted a Bu ick so I dul y 
succ umbed. 

Murra y S m ith fitted a new hood and 
curt ains, new tyres. some upholstery work 
and spent some money on the engine . I 
stored the car and ca rried on with the Dodge 
and after it was comple ted I had had enough 
of ca r restoration in the meanti me. 

I purchased a shed opposite my wo rkshop 
to store the Dodge. 2 Au stin s, a Plym outh 
and a Jaguar and the Buick. 

In Janu ary 1984 , Invercargill suffe red the 
bigge st flood on record and these ca rs were 
inundated to a depth of 1.5 metres. All the 
cars we re s trip ped , e ng ine s and tr an s
mi ssi on s dr a ined and flu sh ed , w hee l 
bearings removed and cleaned , instruments 
c leaned in methylated spirits and sprayed 
w ith Ch c st erton clean er, a ll tr im w as 
rem oved and dried and thank goodness for 
insur ance. 

Now bac k to the res toration o f the Buick. 
One we t day when I had several ope rators 
with not much to do, I dec ided it would be a 
goo d idea if they pull ed the Buick down . I 

had to go out a t 11 .30am and thought I 
would have plent y of time to ge t back and 
give the car a goo d look ove r be fore it was 
co mpletely knocked down. On my return I 
was gree ted with a gre at heap o f pail s and 1 

th ou ght I wo u ld be better in th e ca r 
wrec king ind ustry. 

T he eng ine was the fir st to re ce ive 
attent ion with a rebore . a lloy pistons. new 
rocker sha ft and bushe s. va lves. e tc. new 
wa ter pump shaft bushe s and Burtonwood 
sea ls in place of the orig inal pack ings, ca m 
grind and followers etc. 

When I bough t the car there were two 
engines and a spare radia tor and se veral 
other spares with it. We pulled these eng ines 
down and although one had a hole through 
the crankca se the cra nk shaft was less than 
.002" out of round. .Jim Grieve, one of our 
engineers (w ho always complained I was an 
o ld woma n. but who woul d never se tt le for 
anyth ing less than perfection ), scraped and 
fitted the bearings and ove rhauled the oi l 
pump which was run in the dri ll press in a 
tin of o il enabling the pressure re lief valve to 
be set at the co rrec t pressure. 

Th e chassis was sand blasted , a ll moving 
parts checked and replaced if necessary, the 
diff and gear box were stripped, checked and 
new bea rings fitred. 

Mur ray Smith had overhauled the brakes. 
and bar for a few linka ges they were in good 
sha pe. T he ca r had a new hon ey co mb 



co mbs did not match and created lines down 
the core . I checked the sp are core w hich 
mu st be genuine as it would be three times 
the we ight o f the New Ze aland co re. It wa s 
in good condition and is now in the car. 

Amond Wil cox, one of our mechanics, 
assem bled the en g ine and was respo ns ible 
for mo st o f the re furbishi ng of the bod y, 
guards and pai nting etc. We straighte ned the 
bo nnet as mu ch as poss ible and tied il down 
on two formers the same sha pe as the from 
and rea r of the bo nnet. We made a 3' lon j 
sandi ng plan e of 4 " x 2" wood , skinned thl 
bo nne t wi th plasti bo nd and planne d it 
lon gwi se and were able to rem ove all of 
the imperfection s . I mention thi s as bon
nets are very hard to ge t right. 

The wood work at the rear of the bod y 
was rep lace d as we ll as the two main bod y 
ru nners , the pa ne l wo rk had th e usual 
stra ightening and fill ing etc. Th e bo tto m half 
of the front guards were renewed and new 
run ning boards and valances were fitted. and 
the who le car wa s assem bled. We pull ed a 
line through the ce ntre of the rad iato r ca p la 
the cen tre of the rea r of the body. ancl the 
bo nnet had a gap of 5/16" on the left side 
and nothing on the right side at the scutt le 

the front bod y mounting 
holes about 3/16" sidew ise and pushed the 
body over, and the bo nnet fitted perfectly. 

Th e wh ole ca r was then dismantled and 
lacquer ed w ith Dul on and c lea r and re 
asse mbled. Inst rument s we re overhauled and 
screen printed . dog bone rad iato r cap and 
door handl es were cast in brass and all 
n ic kle d parts were replated. The radiator 

Alastair Mclntosh ment ioned in an artic le on 
his Alvis that he only rece ived the bolt holes 
back, and the same wit h me, and they were 
mi ghty thin bolt holes. However, after five 
p latings of co ppe r and some streng then ing 
pa ne ls glued down the sides we eventu ally 
got it back to shape . 

The co lo ur scheme of blac k gua rd s , 
maroon body, be ige hood and go ld lin ing are 
standa rd on a ll 1924 Mode l 55 Bui ck s. 

All the e lec trica l part s and wiring were 
attende d to by our auto electric ian, A llan 
Knowles. A llan had a g reat understanding of 
the se early American e lectrics. 

Th e upholstery was done at Owen Brown 
Ltd . by Neville Dewson , a we ll know n New 
Zea land restorer. 

All in a ll this is a very pleasing vintage 
car whi ch mo tors very we ll. The late Mr 
Ve rno n R ussell w ho wa s the So uth lan d 
Vintage Ca r Club patron for ma ny yea rs , and 
a well know n ln ve rcarg ill ga rage pro prie tor, 
told me w he n the 1924 Buick ca me out, 
word had it that these cars were the ult imate 
and cou ld not be improved upon, but he wa s 

the first to adm it how wrong th is was. 

F inally the Jag and 
the Dod ge are reb uilt, the Austins are in a 
state o f prese rvation . the Plym ou th so ld and 
the Bui ck restore d. 

I would like to thank those who gave of 
their time to assis t me with this restoration. 

Text and photos by Gordon Hoffrnan 
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Ghost Writers !ItSTOP PRESS 
Dear Sir 
November Rally, Wellington Branch 
The Wellington Branch Committee have 

voted to move our November Rally for this 
year forward one week, to Saturday 31 
October 1992. The November Rally is one 
of our major calendar events, and this will 
avoid a clash with classic racing at 
Manfield, which many of our members will 
be attending. We would be grateful if you 
could bring this to the attention of your 
readers. 

Yours sincerely 
Graham Fairless 
Secretary Vintage Car Club of 
New Zealand Wellington Branch Inc. 

KAMO PANEL
 
& PAINT LTD
 

Colenso Street, Kamo. 
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.
 

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
 
CAR RESTORATION
 

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
 

WOODGRAINING, BAKED 

Solely owned by
 
Oenis and Judy Pothan
 

FAX 
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS) 
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H) 

?It.S. ~ J1td. 
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

ESTABLISHED 1950
 
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG
 

LINE BORING
 
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED
 

BEARING SHELLS
 
Approved AA Repairer
 

Phone: (03) 667-463
 
Fax (03) 667-462
 

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.
 

FORD & CHEVROLET 
REPRO PARTS 
'28-'48 ~ 

' _ ' . ' ! 
~ . / .~.

, 

,.,-- - --"'"; 

'OLD AUTO RUBBER' 
plus a full range of accessories 

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS 
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLlliS 

6 Restell Street ,
 
Christchurch
 

Telephone (03) 352-0406
 

Back Issues 
Most back issues of Beaded Wheels are 
available through the Secretary, 
Canterbury Branch, P 0 Box 13-160. 
Christchurch. 

appears we have 
some new Idle 

Torquers, welcome! 
Don't forget to take 

your bow. 

BETCO TYRES & TUBES
 
New shipment arrived, most sizes now 

available ex stock 
730 x 130 18" 815 x 105 24" 
710 x 90 21 " 880 x 120 25" 
820 x 120 22"-23" 875 x 105 26" 
895 x 135 23" 28 x 3 22" 

30 x 31/2 23" 

VETERAN &VINTAGE CARS LTD
 
P.O. Box 43009, Mangere.
 

Phone (09) 275-5316, Fax (09) 275-6882
 

E. PARROTT & SON LTD 
AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS 
Tachographs 352 ST. ASAPH ST.	 Sales & Service for: 

SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO, Speedometers CHRISTCHlJRCH I, 
BRITISH JAEGER,

Cables NEW ZEALA ND STEWART-WARNER, 
Heater Motors PH : (064) (03) 669-554 HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRlJMENTS. 
Hubodometers FAX: (064) (03) 669-554 ELECTRONIC MODlJLES 

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service 

SPORTS & VINTAGE 

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION WIRING
 
HARNESSES (looms) - COTTON BRAIDED
 

Jaguar and M.G. Specialist
 
Austin-Healey, Daimler, Jaguar, M.G., Morris, Triumph etc.
 

1930-75 
New Range: Morris Minors, all models 

For catalogue contact 

OCTAGON MANUFACTURING
 
(VIe LONGDEN)
 

2 Broome Street, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009
 
INTL: 61 9386 5763
 



IVF VINTAGE FORD
 

Stockists of Model 'A' & 'T' Parts
 
~~{ .".. .. ,',.:..-"'.;..~ ;~ ·~:/i,1~: : : : :~~~~J£fM~x:;;. 

New Zealands Largelic 'tll,r~r ofModel 'A' & 'T' Parts
 

~i.~~~h u rc h 

Large Stocks of New & Second Hand arts 

Send $2.00 for All New, more comprehensive Catalogue 

Suppliers ofLe Baron Bonney Upholstery 

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES 

INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER 

RI JSHFS FN"INF MOUNTS 

- MESH GUARDS, HEADlAMP PEAKS 

11-- - PEDAl PADS ----I 

l•
jS

~«fBAS~"' -
~~ 

--- BADGE BAR & CUPS - - 11
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
 
FOR BRITISH CARS
 

WOF HOLDERS, MlRRORS - - - 1930 - 1970
 
Rubber parts
 

Engine mounts
 GB GBCarb kits 
GB PLATES & LETTERS --.Goggles & leather helmets
 

Racing mirrors
 
Wiremesh headlight guards
 

PHONE/FAX/WRITE
 

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
 
27. Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLAND 

(09) 4164074 
Please include stomped addressed envelope
 

with written enquiries
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Lucas Automotive offers vintage tyres
 

in 15 brands and 200 sizes from
 
a stock of 40,000 tyres.,.re rcne 

(j,OOo.~"iEAR 

Lester 
nwa~d 

qjucas 
Insa Premier 

Custom Classic 
':ii 

Denman I ' I 
I.AELL1 

... 

AVtt 

Remington 

MICHELIN 
BlCAllSf soIIUCH IS R'O'NOO~ YOURTin!! 

Aerolon 

. 
.
" 
U.S. Royal 

Car owners everywhere are fortunate original 
tyres are available from Lucas Automotive. 
Whether your car is pre-war or post-war, 
(no matter which war. ..), whether it's 
Continental, English, American or 
other, there's probably a size for you. 

The sample tyres shown here are just 
a few of dozens of sizes in the current 
Lucas Automotive vintage tyre range. 

We invite your inquiry for your specific 
application andfor our free catalog and 
suggest youfirst call our New -Z€@aJia-agent: 

Veteran Bc Vintage Cars Ltd . 
p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere
 

Phone: 09-275-53166. Fax: 09-275-6882
 

2850 Temple Avenue 
T ~ _ r< D~~ ~I-. ro 1\ TT C 1\ O{'\Q{'\C: 


